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KIWANIS IN ACTIN
_

After the meeting of thc Board
of Directors of the Manassas Ki-
wania Club, at which the budget for

• the year 1944 was adopted, the club

'Met in • regular amsion at the hotel.
Mt. Raymnd Fishpaw presented to
the club that at the Osborne High
School on Thursday night from 7:00
to 10:00 there is an opportunity to
practice in repairing farm macbin-
ely. Members were invited to par-
ticipate.
A brief report of the inspirational

...Minter conferee* at Charlottesville
leas presented at the request of
President Parrish by Frank C. Sig-
man. He accompanied It with a
short reading.
0. D. Waters in charge of the pro-

grkm concerning Kiwenis Anitiver-
.,.4trinr presented Bob Hutchison, who
'rimed over the 18 presidents the
club has had since its incqption and
the several secretarin. OhlY one
of the presidents has died. He also
recounted the achievement& of the
club, among them suppleting at its
own expense the first county nurse,
the impulse given toward the b1 -
tog of the present high school, and
the definitely large charitable vita*
it has accomplished, particularly in
the interest of under-privileged chil-

dren.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
"Love" is the subject of the Les-

son-Sermon whisk will be read * all
Churches of 'Christ, Scientist, on

lifunday. January 30.
The Golden Text is: "Beloved, let

us love one another: for love is of

God; and every one that loveth is

born of God, and knoweth God.'

4 I John 4:7)
Among the citations which com-

prise the Lesson-Sermon is the fol-

lowing fro mike Bible: "Now there-

fore ye are no more Strangers and
foreigners,but filiereeldtbaus withtat mints, and egthtgetiffilteld of
"bout la When elPfill s MAT

'

.17

• The Lesson-Sermon also iticheles
the to/lowing range from the

Christian Science textbook, "Science

and Health with Key to the Scrp-

turne! by Mary• Baker Eddy: "LoIce

for God and man is the trle incen-

tive in both healing and teaching.

Love inspires, illumines, designates,

and leads the way." (p. 454).

CORDS--YOUR BOY'S

SUPPLIES

Why are 14,000,009 cords of pulp-

wood needed in 1944T

A clear-cut anner may be found

in the disdain* that the Army Ser-

vice Forces, whose job it is to equip

American invasion forces, plan to

land six tons of supplies initially for

every American overseas and an

•additional ton for the first sixty

•days.
• What's the conziectionl

Well, practically every bit or
equipment, all food and medical sup-

;Plies, and most ammunition are all

packaged in paper or paperboard

-before being shipped abroad. And

that takes a lot of pulpwood.

Without the protection of pulp-

wood products; many of these vital

*implies might never reach their

• . destination or else be unusable be

..-cause .of spoilage. Pulpwood shields

thine from bad weather, salt water,

apd cushions them against the in-

evitable rough handling.

Many persons have become callous

to appeals based on big figures since

the outbreak of the war. One reads

elailY about billions of dollars being

spent, millions of this or that being

needed. So let's put it another way:

Your boy or your neighbor's boy

oversews, poised for the invasion,

need e sie tons of supplies packed in

pulp .How many cords are you going

to cut for him

CENTREVILLE
The coMmunity was shocked to

hear of the death of Lt. John T. De-

Bell, Jr., who is reported by the

War Department as killed in action

in Italy. A more detailed accifurit,

with his picture appears on page 1.

A delegation of the local P. T. A.

Journeyed to Fairfax this week to

ask for an additional teacher for the

, local school, and were assured by

• be done.
Mrs. George Devi" is ill in the

Miss Nellie Lawler is on the sick

list and her place as teacher im

. being filled by Mrs. Gladys Mohler.

Mrs. - Dan Davis entertained over

' the week end Willie T
hane, Doris

' Niswander and Edna Miller. of

, Washington. D. C.

Services and Holy Communion wil
l

be held at St. John's Episcopal

On February 13 at 3 p. m.

Rev. W. Y. Oupeatar.

e ert ) 11;A it

LEX-JACKSON-MAURY
CELEBRATION

,
The amnia' program °beers-in& the

Innualy Ardeliallays Of Lee, Jackson
and Maury, sponsored by the Madse-

n*, ciflite.ptcr, U. Li. C., was presented
by the Osbourn High School at as-
sembly on January 27.
Miss Barbara Beane presided.

Lee's favorttr hymn, "How Firm a-
Foundation," was sung by a group
if high school girls.
Col. Robert A. Hute-hison was the

speaker for the occasion, and in his
asual pleasing manner gave a resume

the lives of the three great Vit.-

ginis_ns;' their education, military :If-
Sliatione. and their contributions to

iducatien as teachers after the War

Between the States.
The sentiflc discoveries of Matt-

hed Fon4aine Maury.. the "Pathfind-
er of the lea," were briefly explained
by Col. E utchison. That Maury re-
ceived More degrees and more
honors by colleges throughout the
world than any other man is a
known historical fact, Col. Hutelii-
Wn stated.
The singing of Southern " wings

concluded the Program.

AUBREY A. bilIDDIMAN

On Thursday, January 6, 1944,

Manassas lost another one of her

beloved citisens when Mr. AutiWy
A4idelinuin wail called to his heaVen-
V home.

hed been in failing health for

the last, nye years and on Decent.
bar 16, -1943 he eniff'ered a severe
ehart attack and was confined to his

bed until the time of his death.
He warp born March 9, 1894, the

san of ins late Joseph N. Muddiman
and Laurel Meson Muddiman. On
April 3, 1813 he married Miss Mary
L. Bowman, formerly of Strasburg,
Va.
He was a member of the Jr.

0. U. A. at. for the past thirty-two

•*Witten - his bed°. ..wife be

le-

ink M."Farq , 'Idemard B.
of gammons, Mrs. Ethel Cdtaer and

Jo/1)Pb F. Of Alexandria, Mrs. 'Nellie

Douglas of Lorton, Mrs. Esther Rol-
linson of 'Vienna, Pfc. James B. of

Came: eampbell, Ky. and Pfc. Aub-
rey-A. of the Medical Corps Station
Hospital, Orlando, Fla., and fourteen

grandchildren. He also leaves one
sister, Mrs. Stuart Smith of Rich-
mond, and two brothers, Clyde F.
of Manassas and. Arthur G. of Ar-
lington, besides a host of other rela-
tives and friends.
Funeral services -were held in the

Grace Methodist Church of which
he was a member, by the Rev. M. F.
Draper and assisted by Rev. Bal-

lentine.
He was laid to rest in the liftman

cemetery near Buckhall.
The following were pallbearers:

B. C. Cornwell, Henry Robinson, Nu-
gene Darla, Arthur Vetters, Roy

Muddimen and Grover Evans.

LE
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. • Sloper, Mrs.

Aubrey Hutchison, Miss Katherine

/Roper and Raymond Sloper, all of

Arlington, and Mr. and Mrs. T. C.

Palmer and family of Gainesville

were Sunday dinner guests of Mr.

and ?lib. Ernest McCain.
Mrs. Conway; Seeley of Manassas',

was a Sunday evening caller of Mrs.

John Piercy, Jr.
Miss Mildred Smith of Atlanta,

Ga., Is now visiting her parents,

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray McCuin and

family were Sunday dinner guests

of Mr. and Mrs. E. •M. McCuin.

Cpl. Thomas Piercy 3rd, of Camp

McCall, N. C., is spending his fur-

lough with his parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Thomas Piercy.
The January meeting of the

Gainesville Missionary Society was

held at the home of Mrs. Vernon

Wood. New offichs for the year

were elected as follows: Mrs. C. F.

Sinclair', president; Mn. Bradley

Baker, vice-president; hint Edward

Smith, secretary; Mrs. Mary Sri).

treasurer. The Fthruary .meeting

will be held at the home of Mrs.

C. F. Sinclair.

COMPLETES PHYSICALPHYSICAL
INSTRUCTORS -COURSP.

William W. Smith, son Mrs. Aperlia

and the late William Smith, has suc-

cessfully completed the Physical 

)

Ins-

tructors Course at. inlaid's, Mary

land , He was the *etre to ent-

ter the Navy f Manassas and

among the first Negroes to attend
end qualify for ehe Physical Instruc-

tors School at' Bainbridge. Proir to

MAN A,S;

or
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Don't Ito ',Charged W*Non-Support

U.S. Irwin.,

WARRENTON PRODUCTION

CREDIT ARROCIATION

REOROANELS111

The Warrenton Production Credit welt

Association held its annual moor- C.

ganizatton meeting in the Associa-

tion's office in Warrenton, Monday,

January 31. Mr.,

At these meetings the board of Coubijor

directors elected by the membership, its ganization in April, 1935. ani

formulated tibias for the coming has ably as leader of the group

year and elected officers. Mr. T. Otis ki velopment as one of the

Latham ct }laymen/wt., Va., was associations in the

elected prfaident, and Mr. Roland

Who Willi• s-ereelected secretary-treas-

urer of,
to •

Cenrunit-
•

•

were elected

'the Board are UK ft J.' Milton of
Catlett, .Mr. Thomas T. Thorburn of

Chancellor, and Ralph E. Brown of

Madison County.
Wilson, and Mr. Thomas D. Jones,

Mt. T. Otis Latham, Mr. H. J.

county activities.
energy given to the progress of

54

C. CLOE RE-ELECTED

William County Chem-

erc3 at a meeting this
anirnhusly re-elected Mr.
of Triangle to continue as
of the organization for the
and six months thereafter.
has served as head of the

ber of ComMerce since

'Chamber is a niegatar of

Mite and United States

of Commerce, with wbch

that

ty osialitaf la the lotut.on

many polite** and the advin

Silent of inIMSIOUS projects of out-

standing iesportance. In uria.n.:rue 's-

ly voting for Mr. Cloe to retain the

office, members of the Char..-ber

pressed their deep apprect.c....rir or

his untiring efforts and tirr._ nd

04:
-•
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ENEMY STRONGER NOW
THAN AT WAR'S START

BY

MAJOR GENERAL GEORGE V. STRONG
Assistant Chief of Staff G-2, U. S. Army

The German Army has nearly three
times as Many combat divisions in the
field today an there were when the attack
on Poland began four years ago.

* The number of workers employed in
war industries in Nazi-dominated terri-
tories has risen from 23,000.000 at the
start of the war to a present total of
36.000.000 and the weapons which they
are making are, in some cases, better
than any which the United Nafions have.
One of their new weapons, a rocket gun,
weighsless than 1.800 pounds and it has
a fire power equal to aix heavy field
howitzers,' weighing nine tons apiece.

• Even with the loss of Italian aid, Ger-
many's pastelist' has been only slightly weakened. The Ger-
man food ration is higher in caloric content than at the
eutbreak of the war. And there is nothing in the German
economic picture to.flustify -wnfidgnce in the immediate
downfall of the Nast structure.,

Once the Unitgd Nations' forces have reached the tines
on which the Gerthans are determined to stand, the days of
inexpensive viapries will end.- Further advances will be
contested yard ;by yard and foot by foot, and by well-trained
veteran troops.

Japailfae manpower resources in and out of Japan are
very great. The morale of both the armed forces and civi-
lian population is excellent and geographic factors give her
tremendous added strength. The Solomons are only an
palmist, more than 3.000 miles from the heart of the empire.
We have yet to reach any main Japanese line of resistance
or any point which tbey'are apparently determined to hold
at all costs.

The Japanese are in a strong position today and their
power in many respects is steadily increasing. The longer
we lea' them in virtual control of East Asia, the more
dillicult the eventual struggle will be.

The main advantage we have is our ability to produce

the weapons of war. , If, through our unwillingness to face

the facts, we give up this advantage, we may find our op-

portunity for victory liPe esceped us perrnanently. To insure

the accomplishment of eur war mission—the &feat of
,Germany and Japan—demand* the whole-hearted single-

minded effort not only of every man, woman and child in the

'country. but also every bit of productive pow7. inventive

genies and egecutive ability we possess

eFvFNTY-r Minn! iiAis

LT. OE BELL IIILLED
ON ITALIAN FRONT

• IA. John T. Deft!, Jr., of Centre-

ville, has been killed on a bombing
ciiirsion over Italy, according to in-

formation reeiliyed by his family

f..om the N7ar Der..rtment. He was

a graduate of the Osbcurne High

S cl tool , Manassas.
Lt. Dtiel, it,acc-Ing his gradua-

tion from the Manassas thigh School,

continued his education at William

and Mary College and at Strayers

Buldpess College, becoming an expert

accountant. He was called to the

Armed Service in April, 1940 and in

•

$2.00 per Year; Renewals $1.5.

INTEREST IN (MCC
FREE71NG FOOD STO
RAGE PLANT CONTI
NUES TO GROW

Sponsored by Mans Maass Cosa

tY "::eroCesweestIndustry : 
TosrnDollar thwiaeea

Interest in a frozen food locker

sponsored by Prince William noun-

plant at Manassas continues to grow.

How satisfactory the service has

been throughout the country is

shown by the fact that the frozen

locker industry has grown froill augh-

t:1g In 1934 to a business with swea-

ty-awe millions of dollars invaded

in plants and equipment to.. It

Is estimated that there are now 1,-

500,000 individuallockers in use in

the United ptates with ON worth
of food pawing annually through

each. This adds up to a tbree-hus-

dred million dollar turnover.

Principal reason for the growth

of the movement are:
1. Saving in total cost of food.

2. Better food. Quick-freearing

preserves flavor, texture and Vita-

mins.
3. Victory gardens.
4. Shortage of food and ration-

ing.
5. Making fresh food available

August, 1943, graduated from the

Aviation School at Hondo. Texas, throu
ghout the year.

While the food locker system was

designed originally for meats, there

is a big swing now to fruits and

vegetables. The food locker plants

are as modern as the idea. One

typical kind of architecture is an

all-white sanitary one-story struc-

ture—White stucco in California,

white tile in the East. Neon signs

at. the plents may variously read:

"Food Storage Lockers,' I "Frozen

Locker Service," "Polar Pantries,

Ian", di' "Your Food Bank."
These • xa pleats,, 'a

qualifying for the (:ifficult job of
navigator of a Flying L'ortress.

He was sent to North Africa last

December and then to Italy with the

American InVSsion Arrny. As late

as January 11 his family received

a letter from him _ telling of his

making headquarters in Italy, where

he said he liked the country.

Lt. DeBell is survived by his par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. John T. Dagen,

of Centreville, and by a brother,

Stuart, and a slater Mary Thornton

.4!

ty Scholl .
Lt. DeSell had many friends, both

in Prince William and in Fairfax

counties, and the news that he had

been called to make the supreme

sacrifice for his country was the

occasion of mu(It sorrow, for he was

a young man of exemplary character

and lovable disposition. •

APPRECIATION EXPRESSED

The Prince William County Tu-

berculosis Association wishes to take

this opportunity to express appre-

ciation to the citizens of the county

who so generously responded to the

1943 Seal Sale Campaign that the

returns have exceeded the quota

again this year and have assured

the continuation of the Association's

fight against tuberculosis in this

county. The cooperation of local

residents and the untiring efforts of

the women volunteers who conducted

the drive throughout the county, are

responsible for the success of the
annual sale which is the sole sup-

port of the local program to control

and prevent the disease.

Recognition is due the county

school students who participated in

the bangle sale, to the local news-

paper and theatre for providing pub-

licity, to the girls and boys who

volunteered to sell stamps, to the

county Health Department and stores

for assistance with the drive, and

to the many organizations which

donated substantial SLIMB tp the

cause.

Latest reports from District chair-

men show that a total of $1,525 has

been realized to date. This is the

largest amount ever contributed to-

ward thn Peal Pale in Prince Wil-

. ii,!d V.10 over the $1,375 goal.

'raj ,..7*.s for which the county's share

tln fune,s will be utilized are al-

uncler way and it is hoped

that 1944 will be an outstanding

Near in the history of the Associa-

tion's activities.

COMMISSIONED LIEUTENANT

Mr. James E. Bradford, Jr., re-

^ently commissioned a lieutenant

(j. ga in the Naval Reserve, left

Thursday, January 27th. for Fort

Schuyler, New York.
ea 

COMMUNITIV SERVICE

The Community Service at Brenta-

vine District High School Auditorium

on Sunday night was well attended.

Rev. 0. D. Mitchell delivered the

sermon. Misses Edna Armstrong

and Lois Sloop had charge of the

music. $18.03 was contributed in

the free wlflipg offering for Relig-

ious Educe

elf and nu 1 41" :to

stock their elan meat, poultry, fish,

genie, vegetables and fruits.. Using

a rented locker for meat, poultry or

fruits and vegetables is as simple

as removing luggage from a locker

in a railroad terminal.

A plant as is being sought at Ma-

nassas would be modern with com-

pli4e service including butchering,

cooling, cutting, aging, wrapping

and quick freezing, and the storing

of those finished products in lockers

from which the owners may remove

and use them as needed. In addi-

tion to meats the plant would pro-

cess and *tore poultry, fruits, vege-

tables, berries and other products.

It would make possible butchering

at any season of the year and pa-

trons would obtain the benefits of

fresh meats throughout the year as

well as out of season berries, fruits

and vegetables.
More than two hundred families

In Prince William County have al-

ready requested reservations and it

is absolutely necessary that the spon-
sors know in advance how many

lockers to provide for, because, with

the difficulty of making enlarge-
merits in a plant once it has been

plitnned and built, an increase in

capacity at any time in the near

future will be almost impossible.

Practically all plants in Virginia now

have waiting lists of from one to

several hundred applicants. Almost
all of the original renters of lockers
still have them in their possession
with vacancies occurring usually
only when locker renters move from'
the localities where the plants are
located. For this reason it is hoped
that there will be sufficient locker
rthervations made at the beginning
to take care of the needs of the
county for mn.nY Yfr'rtrzi to come.

REV. KNUPP NEW CHAIRMAN
The Rev. Staniey A. Knupp, rector

of the Manassas United Brethren
Church, has accepted the chairman-
ship of the Prince William County
Tuberculosis Association to take
the place of the Rev. John at 13e-
Chant who has served as chairman
for, 'the past two years. The Rev.
Mr. DeChant resigned the first of
the' year when he accepted a call to
become pastor of the First Presby-
terian Church of Milford, Delaware.
His work with the County Associa-
tion will be missed greatly, but the
organization feels fortunate in hav-
ing as his successor, the Rev. Mr.
Kniinp who is taking over the chair-
manship immediately. An extensive

plingrlinl outlined by the Association
for the, prevention and control of
tuberculosis in the county is well
under way and due to the splendil
results of the annual Seal Sale local-
ly, the organisation a assured of
sufficient funds to continue the work.
=interrupted.

ee-4

e an outstanding record

Due to his high achievements he Instructors, School Saturday January

was selected as Assistant on the Phy_ al and win fifth in a elms of sixty-el-

atoned at Gast Lakes re be vas&
his 

entering 
ths SchoolSchoolwal lit' sisal Education Sal at See Diego TM, obtai4116 oxelliir• Li.
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''',rilifornia Be finished the Physical



WEEKLY NEWS ANALYSI

House Votes $300 Discharge Bonus;
U. S. Bombers Rip Nazi Supply Lines;
Red Army Continues Push on Baltic;
Peace Rumors Spaced by British Press
(ENITON'S NOTE, Wiles egasiese =wed Is 11.1:=raa, OW are Saw a/
wearers Newspaper U ws Ills aewereper.)
  Aweless by Ilarlars Emparer Umiak  

DISCHARGE PAY:
House Votes $300
ArgtAng that higher payments

would represent a soldier's bonus
which shwa be left for later dams-
sloe, the home peeped a bill provid-
ing for mustering-out pay of 180110
discharged vets with 60 days' serv-
ice and $100 to those released be-
fore 60 days.
With 15,000,000 vets including

those already discharged standing to
benefit from the measure, total cost
of payments was estimated at 3%
billion dollars.
After passage by the house, the

bill was sent for approval to the sen-
ate, which previously enacted legis-
lation providing for maximum pay-
ments ranging from $500 to vets

=seasfor 18 months or more, to
to those with less than 12

months' service in the U. S. Unless
the senate okayed the home bill,
parliamentary procedure required

- the two chambers to get together to
work out new legislation.

EUROPE:
Pound Supply Lines
U. S. bombers ripped rail lines

supplying German troops in south-
ern Italy as American and British
forces pressed against the Nazis'
winter-line centered an Cassino, key
to the road to Rome.
With two of three main rail lines

temporarily put out of me, the en-
emy was forced to route supplies
over bomb-pocked highways some
of which were snarled by the wreck-
age of bridges.
As U. S. artillery laid down a cur-

tain of thunderous the over German
defense emplacements before Ca=
sino preparatory to the infantry's
charge forward. British units to the
west engaged Nazi troops along the
Garigliano river.
Along the Adriatic coast to the

:=6 :dr.= Obsr.

Cut Production
Because of the improvement In

imports from the Caribbean and
Mediterranean areas, the govern-
ment's hemp-growing program in
the Middle West will be cut to
one-third of 1943 production, and only
14 of 42 processing plants will be kept
In operation.
Raised on contract to the govern-

ment, farmers found hemp profitable
last year, their net yield per acre
being larger than from any other
crop in the nation, in some cases
reaching 000, it was said.
In seeking to relieve a threatened

hemp shortage after the outbreak of
war, the government undertook con-
struction of processing plants in 42
communities, and arranged for
farmers to grow 4,000 acres of the
fiber in each of the districts. The
plants were erected at an estimated
cost of $100,000 each.

LABOR DRAFT:
Pro and Con

While Secretary of War Henry
Sthnson told a senate =madam
that a labor draft
would equalize sol-
dier and civilian
sacrifices, the exec-
utive council of the
American Feder.-
Lion of Labor, head-
ed by William
Green, said that the
eqpnization would
ewer surrender the
Mac freedom of the
alwatry's workers.
Likening a labor

draft as a shot in
the arm for the na-
tion's patriotism,
illinason said the first
Moth of enterpries
excited by the Peed
Harbor attack has
worn oft, and now,
"the stern voice of
law" is needed to
"keep up the patri-
otic emotion."
Declaring that in

freedom there is
strength, the AFL council amerted
that the "amazing speed with which
free American welters have won the
bottle of war productiakagainst the
eneeny within two years 'pleads
the truth of that principle."
Chance for passage of the labor

draft dwindled with the home's
pigeon-holing of the measure.

atirease
and

Green

New Britaia---atikeio•• wade
elumgh swassalead es Mow Britain
/rest. (Seat Pecan Fret.)

PACIFIC FRONT:
MacArthur to Stay
U. S. medium and heavy bombers

ranged widely over the Pearidc,
blasting lap bases supplying hard

.pressed enemy troops, and hitting
Installations and airfields in the stra-
tegic Marshall islands.
As U. S. armies were pinning the

foe back in the South Pacific area.
Secretary of War Henry Stiroson
announced in Washington, D. C..
that General MacArthur would not
be retired when he reached the age
of64ouJaisay30. Retired at his
own request  1I17 MacArthur was

=de; 1157ifetiee Ala" following the
of World War IL

In Hew Guinea, U. S. bombers
smashed at the Zap base of We-
wak. abase American positions at
Saiclor; mid in New Britain, explo-

arik
en the big. heed-

ed- and on bargee
along the/masts.

RUSSIA:
Baltic Push
Preceded by a thunderous barrage

of heavy artillery, Rues infentry
pushed into German Boss below Len-
ingrad, and cut the anemer's rail
communications farther to the south,
70 miles from the Latvian baler.
The Reds were reported to have

thrown 250,000 men into the battle
on a 250 mile front, and units of
Russia's Baltic fleet stationed near
Leningrad were said to have par-
ticipated in the bombardment of
German positions prior to the big
push.
Stiffening German resistance

slowed the Reds' progress on other
fronts, with die Nazis reporting con-
thmance of Russ efforts to break
through in the prewar Polish area
of White Russia.

Peace Rumors
With the Allied world still wonder-

ing over Russia's semi-official pub-
lication of a rumor that two former
Raab statesmen had discussed a
separate peace with German Foreign
llithater Von Ribbeotrop. Stalin per-
mitted reproduction of a London
newspaper's story that Britain had
received specific peace tenns from
Hitler under which the Nazis would
withdraw to their 1939 prewar bound-
aries.
Although Britain resnained indig-

nant over the Reds' implication that
she was doable-dealing, and the
U. S. continued pusicied over why
Stalin should have allowed publics,
am of Ii1O rumor. Ransia's man in
the street was led to suspect British
Intentions.

AIRPLANE PROGRAM:
Bigger Types
No. 1 industry of the U. S. today,

aircraft plants will set their sights
on production of more than 100,000
planes of heavier weight in 1944.
More than 50 per cent of produc-

tion will be of combat-type planes,
with a decrease in output of trainer
and obsolete craft. Facilities now
being used to turn out the latter
two types will be converted to man-
&adoring parts for other models.
The swing toward heavier planes

marks a trend toward production of
craft carrying bigger pins and bomb
loads. Total weight of planes is
aartaated to approzdmate 1 bMion
pomade. compered with NO million
pounds in OM

HIGHLIGHTS ... in slos wook's nose

111111134(111: Now that ihe wawa-
meet bee released a gsentilp *Meal

ger springs, it is expected that
with coils can be ceasing
factories within two or

Nation* debt of Grose
Dalin month* 10 77 billion dot-
Isaaat Degialber 31, the ehancellor
of at eatalaseaur hos reported to the
beam commeens.

MAMA: Ike ed blood phenols
hes reamed deaths among wounded
mem threo4mthe of 1 per mat
lathe Peale area, a naval surgeon
receselp maerusd from lie theatsaid.
RISINIalli Wye arraged larepe

will rewire comernetiem of at least
la Win homes. is is mid. In
the United fliodee &Aft 11 10 It ndi-
lien new beadagndis wa be need-
ed in the nest 10 years.

system shipments was imposed
at the .Unia
the procedurs, eineadeffiarme
were alleasd weekly quotas bred
on a percentage a the toted warms
they handled daring the flea U
months of 1963, and fioners were
to be advised when to seal.
Through the permit mete= al-

ready in operation ta ailliseigenters,
It is hoped to limit shipmate to
packers' capaddes, cut awed bills,

death losses.
and reduce bruises and

Drouth
Producer of winter wheat, the

great plains area of the -Midwest
has been aufferiag from se unheard
of seasonal druid&
Centered in Nebraska, the dram*

has ertended to the Rocky "'fountain
and western stales, where the stor-
age of snowfall for sprang end sum-
mer irrigation is muck IMO Promis-
ing than at this time last Pear.
Good rains in the thee Winter and

early spring could largely offset the
effects of the drouth.

STRONG U. S.-A.:
After War
". . . Proposing. . . realistic

point of view, that the teadence to
war is inevitable, just as-the human
tendency to disease is isevitable,"
War Production Board Vice Chair-
man Chaim IL Wilson called on
govern:Mint and industry to co-
operate in Procreates a strong arma-
ment Program after the premed
conflict.
Said Wilson: "I am convinced

that we must begin now to set the
machinery in motion, while it is still
possible for us to measure the cost
of any other course."
Wilson suggested (1) the program

should be the govommengs respon-
sibility; (2) cangrese must sup-
port it; (3) industry's role elearld be
to cooperate; (4) some govemment-
owned plants should be Iteld in re-
serve, with equipmeet kept to date.

Outwits Hoodlums

When four 17-year-old Mediums
attempted to nil Sews= Fred
Stark of Segionw, of bis
mew, be talked thma tete hand-
lag war their ginand balm Ma.
isle Doe gang to belasig 'a
tams. But after they had en-
teral the tavern, Seaman Stark
held the imagoes at bay with the
*stet mad entered the butteder
I. salt pike to arrest the pup.

MILK SALES'
Bottles or Containers
Chicago's big battle to determine

whether milk shall be sold in paper
=Mather* as well as glass bottles
stiR has not gotten out of the comes,
even though the state Supreme mitt
ruled that paper containers muld
not be used under the wording of
the city's disputed ordinstrice
tog distribution of the product
At present. Chicago &dries will

continue to package the milk in pa-
per containers pending, Sling of a
motion for a state Supreme court
rehearing of the case. Since " the
courts have declared no in
the sanitary aspects of the question
of bottling, but have !timely con-
fined themselves to the wording of
the city _ordinance, a rewriting of
the law would permit legal me of
paper containers.

BURMA-
Allies Attack
With U. S. bombers blasting a

path, American trained Chime
troops under Lieut. Gen. awe* 8111-
well gained ground a nulentalsous
western Burma, able Wiser to tite
south =its of the British Peorteenth
army fought lap counteraltacks to '
Mall their own alleasive.
The Chinese were fighting to clear

the way for engineer* ionaructing
a new supply route to China. since
lap conquest had closet aff the Bur-
ma road. To b4mperMen* opera-
tions, U.S. bombers dropped 1111 tens
of explosives on a Jag bap en-
campment in the rear of the battle-
front.

DRIED MILK
Army quartermastei- corps labo-

ratories have developed a method
of drying and frowning whale mak
as that it will keep for a year wea
under tropical conditions. Dried milk
made by methods soar' in me will
become rancid ie the lirepins.
In the army formelk, the water

ceatint of the milk ft regeoeg to
ristorcedeent, and an beet pm is

into the airtight contain-
er as • preservative. The aew
method could become • preamble
boom it in mid*

And Still Miie to Come
Government Control of Railroads and National

Service Act Complete Surprise in
Many Quarters.

By BAUKIIIIRE
Nam Anibal mai Coommunislit.

*NU Service, VIA* Trent
Wathimglink D. 13.

-This is the season of ine111riself-4
L"ftrin't mention at this Moment the
Wow which MR came your eye-
brow= to go up den early date (if
they haven't already).
Tfl mention•two others—on the la-

bor frosit—ance they represent two
of the neatiest problems with which
congress still has to dad sind *hick
are particularly foe d be-
cause of the corning de And
elections are band to color the acts
of every public man from now mdil
the ides of November.
We are used to it now because it

happened some lime ago, and the
effects were not elailde 10 5* milted
eye—but ewe big seeptime that abash
Washington-4as Ake year eaded was
the maim annomeement cm a
balmy Monday evening is Decem-
ber which -ordered the army to take
over the railroads.

All over Washington the day be-
fore, that day too, as a matter of
fact you could have callecead
odds against each a thing balms=
ing. Not that people were betting
on that subject itself; what they
were betting ea, those who ought to
have been (sod I AIR believe were)
in the know, was that there would
be no railroad stabs.
The second big morpries is still

having its sharp repereussions
though it happened not so much
more recently than the other event
to which it was closely linked.

Ns/Nowa Sergio* Ace
The Bret, I dammed in a recent

column in connection with the Raz-
ure of the railroads. Then the Deo-
ond, the President's demand far a
national service act as a pert of his
legielative program outlined in that
annual message, came tumbling aft-
er, and_we haven't calm over 40-
ther yet
One astute and neutral observer

of affairs M Washington—an old-
tinier, who sees parties come and
go without loss of sleep over his
job, said something to me after die
roads had been seized that I have
had occasim to ponder upon often
since.
He is one of the men who was

ready to give odds that there woad
be m amble and he knows all of the
people who participated in the con-
ferences, employers, union beads,
officials, by their first names—ex-
cept the President, of course, whom
nobody but his mother as far as I
know, perhaps his wife when she is
here, first- names. One just doenet
first-name Presidents.
Anyhow, this friend of mine,

aghast at the suddenness of the seiz-
ure of the roads, remarked:
"Do you realize this? Overnight,

Instead of being the object of all at-
tacks kir babying labor. the Presi-
dent suddenly into the position now
of defending the people against la-
bor?"
That was the quick reaction of a

technical man to whom politics is
only an interesting ablate=
When the Prisl:rs menage

was droned out, reading clerk
In convene and President came
to point five In his five-point iegisla-
dye prcgram, there was a sharp in-
take at breaths. You recall the first
reaction. Hardly anything but a
frigid receptive for the suggestion
for what was immediately called
"the labor draft."

Cynics' Noodisas

Them came the cynical observa-
tion of the anti-adminiaration poli-
ticians. It mounded a little like the
comment of my first-quoted observ-
er except that it was flavored more
heavily with party •tabasco.
"Pure politics," they =leered. "He

had no labor program. He brew it.
So now he losses the hottest con-
troversial question on the boards—
labor draft—iato congress. He prob-
ably hopes we won't pass it It we
don't, hell say: See, I give than a
labor program and they turn me
down!'"
Well, there are the two =swifts

which are scheduled to breed others
in theirtrail, and you mad every-
body else will interpret them in
terms of your or their psegeliore,
sbarpened to a knife-edge of devo-
tion or hatred in this year of the
ballot
What in,really behind these two

sharp and unexpected moves? It is

moldy hard to be inallynhjecthre.
Aortae who has waliked political
campaigns in the inaldnli, ban a
hard time not to attribute a partisan
moth= to any act Or ward woken
in Washington in an election year.
As far as taking the railroads over

pees that might have been prompt-
ed by a reel amid basest fear that
transportation woad have been in-
tecared with at- a mement when it
was as vital to the an effort as a
division of fighting men. What pos-
sible excuse could there be for let-
ting sack a thing happen?
Again, whether or not there was

to be a strike, there was a strike
threat At the same moment. there
was a strike threat to another vital
industry—deeL That was called off
by putting pressure on Phillip Mur-
ray, head of the C. L O. But could
that pressure have been applied un-
less Mr. Murray could have been
told: "Remember, the chances of
aompthece of year demands byline
steel an will be a lot better if
they are afraid the gomeanalint will
take their fodastry over too. The
raihoads are a warning."
And then, if you want to take one

higkip loofficial exploration kom a
nobody as far as ofildeldoes goes,
bat green a man who has Omega in
his oleo Iltthe weer.he things be
believes in, ra throw it in its good
measure.
The comment was applied to the

President's call for a national serv-
ice act, set the seizure of the roads,
but it applies to both. This elaserr-
er observed:
"Polities? No. The ithy just wants

to win the war."
And come to think of it, that might

have had something to do with it
too.

• • •

Notes Front a

Broonleaster's Dior"

Moe- 'following tirakailewillas 
ceived recently are interesting. Here
Is the, Best:
'Neither slavery nor involuntary

servitude except as punishment for
crime whereof the may shall have
been day 4:Gaviand Mall exist with-
in the United Oates or any place
adder* to their jurbeliction."-troon
Ike Clensittutioa of the United Mass
The President velure to uphold the

Constitution—the national service
act or the labor draft le inaleaftery
servitude or- imams slavery. That
what he called it Is Berlin and WIPP
and be waste it tiers. What me we
fighting for?
And now for the second viewpokit!
General Eisenhower said we den

win the war in 1964 but everyone
must do hi r part
Something must be wrote some-

where for him to say that He brows
it is not the armed forces. So it
most be on One borne frog. For the
armed forces operate oh a
al alignment—from alignment--trom commanding ni-
Seer down. orders are given and
obeyed. Servicemesi =meg bargain
with their commandent as to wages,
hours, iladdlop conditiois as make
contracts en a asapithe basis. Their
object** he to mein battles.
aft on the borne front, the objec-

tive into Wake mosey (see Truman
Report). gigs, planes. tanks and
guns are secesidary.
We can have a fornotional opera-

tion at home by instaiiing tad am-
=intim of men, anairldnes, mated
al and money.
Tama bogs were conscripted to

die. Then why net conscript the
wee at borne? If it's good enough
he the armed forces, its good
enough for the rest of us.
Who con say he is entitled to

more?

Jottings

From May through September.
1943, urines government agencies
placed 2.706.000 volunteer term le-
borers to help harvest the nation's
crops.

• • •
During 1943 Ilamachmetts home.

makers amused fruits and vegete-
bile which were worth an estimated
100,000.000 ration points.

• • •
every ton of scrap kw and ale*

wed in our blast furnaces saves two
tans of our mane of high-grade
Iron ore.

BRIEFS. . by Baukluege Aft
Minis& a series of *ram books

supphefeented by phonearlork awn-
ords. American tempsor. Isiondeg
to spark the emeatialoi of as many
as 30 ailment kagesge*

• • •
Pensonts of Naeloccenied Freace

have been soloed in a broaden* from
Radio hence at A/glers le save
cily caldron from koalas by adopt-
ing those.

The armed forces of the United
elates recently received applied-
mately Iftd10,11111 pennds of coffee
from Beva& This gilk trembly roast-
ed. now is going Is the American

ld
soldiers stationed hi all parts of the
wor.

"BTERESTING patchwork is here
• he your doing. Arrowheads of
color and whibet rieuf aid together
by diatom' allialiqued
over the *Win* s new—it's
different—it's the Indian Arrow-
head pieced quilt.

• • •11).-
anstrer Weeks and a OHM& border

mate a emBt 1111-ieb ebb. The pat-
Ma Ira asaissie cite* fid‘s• red
masker direelkes way Y6 yed as am,
IS can. Seed yaw oafs ' :at

AUNT KUM
11111441 wielpiort 54.. Mamas rah nra•
Ends= IS ends Oar mai sada=

Seabed. Patteas Ma 

Itasee  

Lkireas  

Bombers Have Numbers

The maps of Berlin used by the
Royal Canadian air form when
bombing that city show the strate-
gic buildings by their street ad-
dresses, which the R. C. A. F. ob-
tained from a Berlin classified
telephose directory, borrowed
from the New York Public library.

NOESt wrMN
Ts GAM Ilsal flitria•

1166 roinia=thmirbead adies a660

allb MS MEL &wok&

Modeaskal Chastain'
One of the shighilleibig Arms ea

the eastern seabosed saw uses
bettle-swingieg machine— which
has been aidmazoid •thristbeir—
in the christening of its smaller
wends.

It EOM leszwed war Ads. PIM

SEDslinaVvith Inewoos. In
entheted powder.

ttamdimed Mises
Ameripa'$ flab** plane is

so streamlined that -nerdy. 
thirds of of its air resistance is in the
retractable landing gear.

MOTHER GRAY'S
SWEET POWDERS

110.‘Tiromi powts a el Una Ilsorl
blidiserGegfeSord "Wars a-plow

imativeler Alien. Asialegadis

VeZrilormilwrie meow the
Kampen hard kr siumm of aursor=..Z.141 eres-artio pespers. 35c. Sail Ivy all
anmsaimes.

Tha COMFORT and
liMPINESS af

sill01101
depend won the
healthy per-

loseisace of the lemaie eye.
two. nalaPanfla is a
WPM lid in Mimeos die
dieoseasee ofineselar or

=smignisde whee dam tocoma. Oily NA

HUMPHREYS- ,tiemsenee
Miff 11111110NIMI Mfg SIM

SNAPPY FACTS

RUBBER

lellermode Ira* dims we-
My rootivad Mho*, from

dim Oilloo of the Yaw firte•
Ise boom= be Aid is. No
to woe Ile thus to Os mew
of a tostate4emilo• mit he
an aolelme. trailer
tooyht Re, hue Os Moir
Wed it op and osetatod the
thus wine ban item

11h• farwoodelle lathoose of dm
alesike will be awe&

teed elm It Is Immo SW dose
to log of So war validlot an
womb ti ibh awry we AN Is
...to b itterobst. 1941. Moe
lbos beg of Owe were wiped
by illeeles WW2 hemes GO*
Soo SU o yea.

frfae7

•
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Mexico is expected to supply 15.-
001) worioers be the United Stales to
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CARIBBEAN
CONSPIRACY

Int. BRENDA CONRAD
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CHAPTER XVII

The little hills along the harken
were hie small conical dips of green
and brick-red ice cream dotted over
the landscape. The marrow road,
winding and curving between the
sameging lanes of flamboyant,
lovely. It must be very
Anne thought when the frees Iere
scarlet with bloom.
"Where are we going?" she aced.
hr. Taussig turned back with a

smile. "I think we might tell her.
Or shall we surprise her?"
"We are going to a coffee planta-

tion, Miss Heywood," Diego Com-
oro saicL
The road was full of Army trucks

Sow. She kept thinking how easy
A would be to call out to one of the
blond sunburnt boys at the wheel.
But she didn't do it Then ttw7 were
climbing, the tires shrieking as they
went around hairpin curves with
steep barks on one side and scarred
bare arts on the other, in the face
of the hill where they'd widened the
road. Below them was a river and
a power plant. Mr. Taussig opened
his guide book and unolekd the map
on the back cover. Anne saw him
Ube a pencil out of his pocket, make
a circle on the map and fold it again.
She straightened up a little, a sudden
Idea dawning in her mind.
The map was not like the one in

her book. The island in the center
of it was not the same size, or the
name color. It was more elaborate
and detailed and took up most of the
page, while hers was a small rec-
tangle in the middle cd a lot of ocean.
She settled back in the corner feel-

tea Diego Gongaro's eyes an bar
face. It was in the car again. the
thing she'd felt on the way to the
sugar mill. It was danger.
On the left the bank sloped across

a field of cane to a narrow valley

\00... 
of pasture land. She could see a
few caws grazmg. end as they

ante abb liaer a
yedlow sad black air' plane sprawled
is the paonrie, She a great ground-
ed waspc-Vbe sat quktly waiting.
The road curved again, and they
came up to a faded blue stucco wall
with a breed archway in the center.
They drew through open Iran gates
and pulled up at the house. Mon
stucco idea with dark balconies at

the mplaim mindows, closed tight
and bearilly,gbontered-
'ere lei NA," Gouger° said. He

brads& her out onto the marble slab
is of the deer. then reached
lido the car and Oohed up her hand-
kerchief. "—Is this yours, Se-
norita?"
"Thanks." she said. 'Tm always

doing that."
"I know," Diego Gongs° said.

She understood that the remark

bad seine meaning, but not imowing

what, hit it go.
"The boons is yours, as the Span-

ish say. Ma Heywood," Tatusidg

said.
He -followed her into the cool foy-

er. The buoy in his Mice lapped

out a sharp warning in the back at

her bead.
"Upstairs. Peen, Mae Hey-

wood." Diego Coogan) said. He

opened a double door at the top of

the stairs.
"There is your story, Wm Hey-

wood." Taming said. He pointed to
die Omer Vag is the AWL

Armee nailed. She was not afraid
now. It was as if the alert had
sounded, and she was ready, every

nerve poised and keen.
'please — at down. Mas Hey-

wood."
Wu whole intonation and the rigid

posture of his body made hams'
exactly as if he'd said, "litie—wei_
Zen Ebb ebb, Fraidein." India
thought of him that way be. She

sat dawn. Ganger° moved io the
gallery sod Mood them hie bends
behind his back twitokieg lespabient-
iy. Thum& the "Pilaw the
bananas dose could see a nian
crossing the field to the plan.. it

was their chauffeuir. She could tell
by his cap sad the panne a his
bead.

She looked back at Taussig. H.

was pulliag open the testator of his
brief case. She yanked calmly as

he took Int a aneall himerallia=
made aid put it on toe*eh

him. She wens% frightened. It aims
to her with a beast - amositing

like joy that dee wasn't.
en, Mr. Tameolg," she said.

"Airphines ibeinailias am me hag-

er news. Perheill asu knew that."

"That plane is mews. Whe Hey•
wood," he said curdy. "As you win

soon see."

pre thskicalirred dela oar ineara
altos Meet and Mom COM. Two

keg llefers el light remeheal en in

2 dee than The sharp wages 
ennui

keng lists road awl winisiesel in
aedmars as the pouvehd wane

*meg WA method halm Oskar

then the valleys were heavily klan-

bated with mist as dense as white
sow.
Pete Wilcox sat behind the driver

and the soldier with him, perched
ap in the halm vehicle built fier
eased over Nigh terrain .M1
tat looks. He bum on with one
bond and held the ear phew of the
two-way radio to his ears. Tbe
to measp,sehad come duress& as
Pa passed barracks at Cam-
"Cathy( P .1111. Calling P.I.W"
Thema the code. Their car was leav-
ing the Granada. He was wafting
immatheetly. "Acting ea Inormation
Received," as they put it in G 2, it
yawl the first time since he'd hit
San Juan at 4116 that the ghastly
doubt, had came to him that Infor-
mation Received might have been
cooked up especially to get him cut
here.
He waited. "Calling P.J.W. Call-

ing P.J.W." the soft monotonous
voice said in his ear. Their car

Fort Buchanan.
spot an his map
to be their ciesti-
liack. grizn-faced

They had begun to
the other side of Cordillera.

The ariout car swayed from side to
side abound to. hairpin carves. The
gather in front of him was pale
green hut not actively sick. . .

Teib•
/"Thimm about it, sir?" he called
back over his shoulder. The bank
dropped down below them in a trop-
ical joule, lush and green and
dense.
"We want an iron gate on the

right," Pete said.
"Okiy. sir."
They made another sharp turn.

"That it, sir?" Pete saw it at the
same time, set in a ten-foot hedge

"Cie es. Mr. Tamest'," she said.

of hibiscus and roses. It was a high
ornamental grille, barred, bolted and

tied with a chain. A sign in Span-
ish said 'Private Property. Beware

at the Dogs."
The driver grimed. "I guess they

don't want anybody to come see

'an, Captain."
Around the first half circle of the

mad beyond the gate the
War pulled ago the bank.
"OkeY, sir." he said. "Km and

me are surveying this road. That

the idea, sir?"
Pete nodded. "Be careful you

don't get run over."
They got eat keetriments and set

dienios. .Flateamilled wilntbe ems
Pone on his He was getting

limp, again. Be had recognized

the voice m the phone. Its owner

was to meet him here—if and when,
he tbenght. He lighted a cigarette.

The hands an the clock on the dash-

ing_ the hands of his watch mewed
together bs a slow emspirsey. WI-

nafly it came, low and sateihnions.
"CCanoe P.J.W. Calling P.J.W."
Their car was going through May-

aguez. Boringuen was signing off.

The rest was up to ham
He took the plumes off and jumped

wet at the car. "Get gong, boys,"
be said. "A man's coming. He'll

ask for me. ru be up that mule

irack Keep Your eye on the road

below. A black car will go in the

gots. Give it half an hour, and then

park across in front so nobody can

patent, and .it tight"
"Oh, boy!" the drivex said. He

NOW with a broad grin.

• "Don't shoot unless somebody

puns • gun. Shoot bell out of any-

body whs does."
Ha made his way up the mule

track thew#, the cadet hoes. It
was cad sod green under the bray
briosehms weeerIng with nents.
Be load ellfrabing• tryng to gat *a
Idea teld a hie bead that he ad.*
be walking kis some khil of a Snip
laid, Sir himself as well as Aron.
Al lan he ammo sut bete • dear
Rat palidi of crowed and Mina
drers. Hs could see a valley below
mut the red-tded need of the boom
ihmedd It be caught the gleam of
the inn an to. Miley mon at a tri-
eastared gime.

Suddenly he straightened up at a
new sound in the Anhwei of the
grass moustain to anima ilisagt
and* put his foot an it ant
his fusee grim and hie jaw UAL
Miguel Valera was coming up the
mule track.
H. came into the clearing and

stopped. For • manes& the two of
theft stood looking at each other
with Steady appraise/ Miguel Va-
lera came forward.
"We're going to start down," be

said. "We can get there beibre they
do. If you don't mind doing as I
tell you, there ought not to be any
trouble. We have plenty of lime.

"Before we go," Pete said quiet-
ly, "I'd like to know where you
stand in this business."
"At the moment my thief interest

is Miss Heywood," Valera
sevenly. "The rest of it Is pg

you. rd Wee to keep out of sight if
possible, for reasons of my own. V
I can't, Okay. Are you ready?"
Pete looked at him for an fre-

stant. "All set," he said.
They craned a ravine and started

up a rounding slope.
"What about your people?" Pete

asiced.
"The peons?"
"Yea."
"They're all right The common

people have an idea what democra-
cy mean., even out here."

The road ahead of than was lined
with royal palms. A mm came rid-
ing out at an archway in the blue
stucco walL He nodded at Miguel
and set off down the road. They
crossed the dirt compound and me
tered the house.
"Upstairs," Miguel said.
"I don't get your part in all this."

Pete said. "Whose side are you
on?"
"My people's," Miguel said calm-

1Y-
"That depends on your point of

view, doesn't it?"
"I think not—Be quiet They're

coming."
Pete locked at him in the half-

dark. It could still be a Wee.

"—It is a story, Miss Heywood,"
Mr. Taussig said, "that I should
not have told you if you'd minded
your own business. Perhaps I should
be as concise as possible, because
time is precious."
Anne crossed her knees and

leaned back in her chair.
"There is not much point in your

taking notes, since unfortunately you

will not be able to write the story.
I'm telling it to you to keep my and
of the bargain, and because there is
a little writing rm going to ask you
to do.—And please. Miss Heywood,
don't be so detached. It's annoying.
If you think this is a joke, you are
quite smog."
"rm just interested, Mr. Taus.

She spoke calmly. It was the
fatalism of the end of the road. It
was even a pleasure to be able to
make him angry.
He recovered from his annoyanoe.
"You may remember the five gen-

tlemen you spied on under the court-
yard stairs night before last," he
said. "If you had not left your hand-
kerchief there we might not have
realized how stupid you were be-

'"1 —He doesn't know Miguel was
there," Anne thought "It was stu-
pid," she said.
"The gentlemen—three of whom

are with you today—feel that some-
thing must be done to save their
work. For 

your. 
. . shay, our

work is simply to render the Gi-
braltar of America hors de combat
when the signal is given."
He tapped his bred case.
"The pleas are simpie and very

carefully organized. I regret *Ise

nal time to go into them in detail.
I think hear the motor of our
plane being timed rip. We have a
nekton erganiastion, however, did
will tereselon. The plane you see
ad these, for inatimoe, serves a
dual parpme. It brings money, and
it brings ammunition. Bah are
downstairs in the storage rooms we
passed, under a couple of feet, of
coffee beans—which, since the mar-
ket is so bad, Don Alvaro wisely
refuses to sell."
"Does Don Anaro know about it?"

Anne asked slimly.
"Don Alvaro," said hr. Taikestg.

"has the old-fashioned idea that
wars are fought and won or lost on
the field of honor."
"How very quaint at him."

A cobra glint shone in the con-
centric circles of his spectacles ter

an instant.
"His brother-in-law, however, ham

the modern notion of the bloodless
war. When the time comm, kw in-
stance, your Panama Canal will fall
with very little ion of life, and quite
intact"
"I wouldn't count an it too heav-

ily," Anne said.
"As you won't be here be see it,

Miss Hermon you con take my

word time It VOL There ante great

ma sy Sue Porters to the world."

He readied under his coat,
bruised gery camera out of the

coneeded psdoet in his sleeve and

put it ole IS hide.
"I wag eille to micro-photograph

the dons bine pea nolo t
hem,

gedendolir. Ono of the notes I MR

empline you to Write MR be to Mrs.

Taber, talks her whore you put

lhem.—So, if yes MR 1st take this
rm. man Heywu.md write as I

dictate, we will ellailar way.
ceoms
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JILIMFd FEEDS THE muurnmas

=i711:1T—Mark 8:15414 5:14.
211T-1 am Soo broad al Us:

as Ihrt eastalb la ma 'bail saver Segal
sod be Oat bellow& au ate shall fame
IldraL—Jaha 41:2‘.

Hungry! That word describes the
crying need of the greater part of
the world's population. Men who
have .eaunted themselves because or
their ability and ingenuity has
brought the nations of the earth into
such awful confusion that even God's
abundant provision cannot reach the
needy ones.
God is concerned about man's

phyideal need just as truly as He is
abud spiritual needs. This story

=ps Christianity into action on a
that all will appreciate—the

need Of food for the body. It works
there as it does everywhere.
The supply of every need ot man

Is God. "My God shall supply all
your need according to his riches in

by eChrist Jesus" (Phil. 4:19).
Cluistians have found it

to that we may trust God—
completely—and for everything.
The stories of the feeding of the

two groups of people show the wrong
and the right attitude toward man's
need., In two approaches to the
probilin the disciples were wrong.
Then Christ showed them the right
wlef.

11. They Can Take Care of Their
Own Need (6:35, 36).
"Send than away"—that was the

pies of the disciples when the multi-
tude of those who had followed Him
became hungry. The people were
there because they were interested
In Christ They had come in a hurry
(v. '33) and had not brought food.
The problem was on the disciples'
hands, and they sought the easiest
way out Let them shift for them-
selves—"Send them away."
The church has followed their ex-

= n dealing with the social
--of the people down through

tholears. The result is that being
dad* fellowship, comfort, and help
by puilialburch which was too busy

up a vast organization or
a beautiful order of worship, the

people have respond-

°I 9°1=12for
ed

what church should have given
than.

reellit1C to' feed the people,
maxi them the di-

the disciples changed their "slogan"
and said:
H. We Should Like a Help, but

We Camet (0:37).
Reckoniog hastily on what a small

boy had brought for his lunch (trust
an alert boy to be ready!), the
disciples won demonstrated that it
was impossible to feed this great
throng. (See similar reasoning in
Mark 8:4).
Logic in such a devastating thing

when it operates apart from faith in
God. They were absolutely right in
their reasoning and in their calcula-
tions, but they had forgotten the one
factor that really counted. Jams was
there, and Jesus is God, and God
is omnipotent
As we face the need of the world

now and after the War, we wonder
bow the peoples at other lands can
be led without deikiving our own
land a what it needs. It is a great
problem, and we ought to pray for
those whe mast work with it
But let us not forget that all that

we have comes from God, and that
Be is able to do "exceeding abun-

shave al that we ask or
(11:ph. 3:20). The Christ who

the loaves and fishes is
Lord today, and ready and

do it again.
lass Said, "I Have Om-
an the Maititamie" (8:38-44;

He started right Instead of shut-
ting His heart against the tender de-
sire to help, He let His love for
the people control. Then instead of
magnifying the difficulties, He mut-
fipbed the provisions. And lo, there
was enough for all, and to spare.
"He commanded . . . and they

did all eat" (vv. 39, €t). When God
speaks, all the limitations a the finite
diseggrese, and the mods at men are
to met—with "twelve baskets full
of frogrosets" let wort
Non Ike orals dy Reamer in which

our Lord met Ole Mention. Five
thousand mm, walk wanes and chil-
dren to swell the throng, were seat-
ed an the gross. Jams took the
looms zed Sim sad biassed them
You erherlistpat to thanks at
the table, notice tholepin and mass-
- act The. Be broke the
lanes and divided to, lithos. No
doubt they were multiplied as the
disciples reseed than out to the

God
• -

God is able to do that very thing
eves in ear day. Perhaps not in
just the same massier, but euredy
those whoaerve Him hate marveled
as they ham seem list 'little is
much when God is in it." Let those
who labor in difficult places with
limited resources take heart—and
trust God.
Note theyeare with which the frag-

ments were collected for future um.
It took this war to teach America
bow eharmuleally wasteful it has been.

TELEVISION NEWSPAPERS

General Electric published a
newsman by television the other
day. Fifty editors, saw the dem-
onstration. Pions red out and
said his paper, greed the
stunt bad bewiliering hes.
For one thisigider tha time in
history newspaper have
to be well dressed and

- The test of dal - -idia waist of the
haute may sret Sailliberbe has a
great mire fee Rows but Mather be
has the tsees tiblperoatles. And
a tslsgTdØ ellen lay he enable to
gat .a kb mien he hos a winning
perseanity-

-a thetthitiehie'algtiler is Per-
forted a blab *me e as im-
Periant a nrisesuangcoditor and a
little knob on a radio set may re-
place the preseroom. Whether you
get your paper may depend on radio
reception rather than on the news-
boy.

Omani Electri- c gave the dam-
mantles in eposperation with the
Mug Tams Dim The 'skim
pare cans heorting Waugh to.
mime se deafly you we have
Sande Sastre was pobligeor.

Cartoons, columns, classified ads
and department store ads came out
of the atmosphere, with real live
models in the cloak and suit ads.
Anybody present could see the pos-
sibilities; beer ads with real suds,
fuel ads showing real lumps of coal
and delicatessen stare ads showing
just how the clerk uses a razor to
slice meat for those sandwiches.

—*—
Televides ads will brim right

late year home the goat wink that
team has been trying to sell fee
$16 all these years. AM when yea
see the left-say-bedead-beard per-
meate you will see the actual bed.

When there is a murder mystery
you will see a reporter enacting the
crime and the editor's stenographer
posing as the victim, if she has the
right personality for murder cases.

However, we are not scared by
the threat of a television press. Not
many people who listen to the radio
can read anyhow. And nothing can

ain
destroy lipe average Americap's de-
terike ta ale over in a mia
corner and read his newspapers.
Well, maybe they're not reading, but
it's an established way of avoiding
conversation.

• • •

'BUTCH' O'HARE
("Batch's lights west out, and

them be was gene."—From a [Mow
filer's story of the death of Lieut.
Cent. Eddie O'Hare.)

. "Then he was gone." . . .
The kid who in that day

When fright was in our eyes
So clearly showed the way!

This Irish lad
Who in those first dark hours

Of our new war
So stirred these hearts of ours!

"Then he was gone." . . .
This lad with deep-set eyes

Who, when the chips were down.
So terrorized far skies;

Who in green days
When none of us could tell

How brave our youngsters were,
Had !lashed the "All is well!"

This "Butch" O'Hare,
Whose name could stir your soul

And speed your pulse
And make your past unroll! .

"Then he was gone" . .
A red- gull in the dark—

The bucko with the stuff—
The courage red and stark.

"Then he was gone" . . .
This ripping, tearing ace.

The silent one
Who "put 'em in their place";

Whoa feat of five-a-day
In war's first hour

Had symbolized our guts
And socking pow'r.

"Then he was gone" . . .
The slashing, slamming guy—

"The Socko Kid"—
"The King Hawk of the sky"—

The kind we have,
Thank God, in days of dread

To take the torch
For our heroic dead! _ _

Peace to you, "Butch" . . .
There in some distant blue

With all who kept our faith.
The Christian and the Jew . . .

Now have you joined
Our hosts who knew no fear:

Paul Jonas and Nathan Hale
And Lawrence and Revere!

• • •

The LW
Has he got "that winning look"?
That's Ike;
Does he Nazi gooses cook?
That's Ike;
Can be jab and can he
Does be love to throw torow .
At that paperhanging crtok?
That's Ike.

Has be got a winning mile?
Has be got a certain style?
That's Ike;
Is he slugging all the while?
That's Ike.

Gems of Thotqght

IN A library we are surround-
• ed by lemdreds • of dear
friends imprisoned * an en-
chanter in piper and leathers
barm—Enserem.
Fee Freassies bade owe
Begasseded by bleadiag sat Is sea.
Theedig bealliml eft, e ever am.

-4/Y100/1

The worst sorrows is itio are
net I. its leases and ashler-
tunes, but ita lears.—A. C. Bas-
sea.
A man should never be

ashamed to own he has been in
the wrong, which is but saying,
In other words, that be is wiser
today than he was yesterday.—
Swift.

CLASSIFIED
DEPARTMENT

HELP WANTED

astA. SoAVOSITI, cisasniwil caw
to talarrowartors. ends, dab —--
Good playa& WOW asehms. Donna mad
sample Irma lie. Dart Mao. write maw to

MOO MOSS AST 00.
a. ittrase - zaseassk

Plverseled Deg
A dog with a double leg, giving

it to. feet, is owned by John
Smith, of St Louis, Mo. It rims
and plays with ease.

NO ASPIRIN
lapori=fieresta=

Meson: Xi- Gat"- kokia.

Speedy Dusk Hawk
The duck hawk can fly 188 miles

an hour.

Beware Coughs
free MONO WI

That' Hang On
cave mi iii_ct=is tr.
tredie and mod
pew knee end aid mann
to modes and heal rem londim M-
aimed brand& anteous SUM-
brasisillsil yew drugged es all yon
a bottle of Cremanion Mk the m-
dereemading you mut Ike Os mew U

rajMan the meth et yea ama your maw been

EREOMULSION

IF YOUR TENDENCY
TO CONSTIPATION
IS INCREASING

••• READ THIS NOW/

PUNI MTN limq_doctors wars
that met pongee. Sees ad as
the entbe 27 hat of pourbiestiest
eanaL But windly oc-
curs *sir in to. hut 3 feet of bowels
—so then hennas Men Inezeass
your. tendseyteconstipationt
Beeeken's This me gentle, thor-

ough; as ementiardation; do not
muse demgerties constipation in-
crease, They added yon the °vital
3 fed"—not on entire kens. That's
why utastdostoLimpirnandirsauses
Beadass's 

izmm di

Therroliable BeselenesPlIsteday
and get prompt Mkt! Only 110,116e
—ad druggists. Centime Idea air
as &mkt fisehfaseisagnermateed
or maker will refund your money!

TNININIIINSIFFER FIN

NOT FLAMES
pes sake hem het Seim

nab swam 
weft___ 

as
a NI Wm efi= la Oa

yII I

Pir'°is ram alsebial.bals Ial=
theepponi

Mlle up snetemos assisat
dbassea ft baba.!

Mao a alumabis testa. Pal-
lebd dboolleas.
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artareci at the Punt Office at Man-
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March E. 1879.
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BIBLE i'HoucHr AND PRAYER
•

if porous* hare tli.wir ehednrim sums.
Wee tA.6/dir r2.5enuma. it 1.21 prow'

in rater warn

Therefore thou art inexcusable, 0
man, whosoever thou art that judg-
est: for wherein thou judgest another
thou condemnist thyself; for thou
that judgest doest the same thing._

Romans: 2,1

THE MARCH OF DEATH

The horrible story which
has been released on the in-
human treatment accorded
American prisoners of war by
the Japanese, if released many
months ago, would have un-
doubtedly intensified our war
effort, and should also have
also operated to have shamed
strikers in war factories, but,
nevertheless, the reason for
delay in release of this awful
information is understandable.
The Anglo-Saxon race has

certain ideals of manhood TROY

which have come down to ust39-4-c
through the generations and J.
we arc reluctant to conclude
that these ideals, as applied I
to combat, must in this war
be abandoned. Then, too, it
was fully appreciated that
the publication of the atrocity
story would end alt hope of
securing more humane trAtt- I
ment of our men in Japanese
custody.

Slowly we are awakening to
a realization that in our con-
ffict with the Japa it is a fight
to the death. After all of
these months we have less
than 400 Japanese prisoners
take in battle, while they
have, or had, thousands of
ours. Of course, top much
emphasis must not be placed
upon the fact that the Japs do
not surrender in battle. Our
boys at the front know more
about their inhuman tactics
than we do, and they are not
taking prisoners.
We must realize now as

never before that for us a
great war is just beginning.
Up to now we have been build-
ing and training a great com-
bat force, which sometime be-
fore warm/weather, we may
expect to hurl against our ene-
mies with telling effect.
We do not for a moment be-

lieve that the release of this
-story has been timed to stimu-
late the Fourth War Loan.
•

VICTORY

BUY
UNITED
STATES

WAR
BONDS

AND

STAMPS

Make this friendly bank your
headquarters for all of your fin-
ancial trimeactions.

Whether you are atelhg the
war effort by pumbaos bowie
end stomp% or on-
own nteasitilboo ha tbono
times, rot via find is
ebb: to oortii you.

The Peoples National

Bank of Manassas
MANAMA& VIRGINIA

Perend Dees* Issemom

and

4ersamps
110

THE MANASSAS JOliii,A14, MA AZ, vincINIA

Mrs keep fighting as though
Ow basks were to the wall4

0' Dm, lon$Pe 'obtains, but we can still lose if we
innt le am lots keep on buying Bonds, saving
*saw anotightios the Buck Markey just as if we

oar WO, to the wall. Remember, our fighting
- sMRIE SIMI Ile Ma We real over.

NATIONAL BANK OF MANASSAS
Slembi.t ed-ral s Insurance Corporation

There was was a Third L,
there will be a fifth and
and many more and it is im
possible to r* lease • 14.
that does not hap,,et,
some kind of a war ion_
necause we are going
on over subscribing
loans until is. cLcni.\ -

feated.

EX ECUTOrq NOV11!

Notice is hereby given that 1 hay
qualified as /icy, r f the " ,te of
the ate John T. 'Keys, and pH p
havinr ball tr., other claims arainst
the aforesaid ctate, or are i
to the samc , e
settlement p, •

E. COUN- •
ianas a

JOIN the
MARCH
of DIMES

DOUBLE TROSILIf

Or Even Worse!
fest about everybody's dessiog task
car these days. Bet suppose there's so
accident? Chasms we very geed yen.
che will have to lay 'here
Limoges d you we declared negligent

.."rotecr 'vomit against aconrea‘ that
can 4 ps out your savings sod med-
./age your future Insist with Baste
Farm "-Tutus/ as -ore than s minks

bare douse'

17A . i'!I W. SWOPE, Diatric
11'17 Rr;hhind

ARLINGTON, VA
- enite'snam
'
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ik•I'"-...0000 "7;0106
poloOtos"-ewoss
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SIMPLY MAO  
TO WAIT—

Fancy Top

ROUND
STEAK
LB. 45c

Armour's

STAR
HAMS

Half or Whole

LB. 43c

yv E

JUICE
46 oz. CAN 25c

White

KARO
SYRUP

24-0Z. JAR 22c

:VI A A NNAILS, VA.

Tender

BEEF
LIVER
LB. 31c

Fresh lacked

SALT
HERRING
DOZ. 35c

Royal Clover

WITH FREE BOWL

FEB-3 e 1944

ITS /MOUT TIME YOU OOT

MCAT MISRS.ET YOU CAM 
DEVES40

!MOE WHERE 1 IMMONI_VOVU

LI REAL SERviCUPolli IOW
THE MEAT IS ACTUALLY WTT Pt,
114414 ELSEWHERE —

TOMATO
SOUP

22-0Z. CAN 14c

GREEN
LIMAS
CAN 25c

Fancy

CHUCK
ROAST
LB. 35c

Fresh Packed

SALT
MACKEREL
3 for 25c

Pleezing

SELECTED
SHRIMP
CAN 25c 

THIS STORE NOW OPERMING ON A STRICTLY CASH BASIS

'go

SHELTON HITS TOP OF LAUGH
Kyr= IN LATEST OF
"WHISTLING" SERJES

Red Skelton has never been fun-
nier than he is in "Whistling in
Brooklyn," the M-G-M comedy now
playing at the Pitts Theatre. In an-
other of the rib-tickling oomedy
series, Red becomes involved with
a gang of murderers as well as the
police as the result of a phoney pub-
licity stunt cooked up by his self-ap-
pointed press agent, muddleheaded
"Raga" Rag 

Justas WaDy Benton, radio's
"The Fox" is about to leave on a
long delayed honeymon with his as-
sistant, Ann Rutherford, detectives
arrive to arrest him for being the

Be Quick To Treat
Bronchitis

Chronic bronchitis may develop U
your cough, cheat cold, or acute bron-
chitis is not treated and you cannot af-
ford to take a chance with any medicine
less potent than Crearnulsion wide
god right to the seat of the trouble tr

bheliw na
p loosen and expel germ laden
on and cid nature" to soothe and

heal raw, tender, inflamed bronchial
mucous membranes.
Crriomulsion blends beechwood creo-

sote by spared process with other time
tested medicines for coughs. It contains
no naxe0t3011.
No matter how many medicines you

have Wed, tell your druggist to stIllau_
a bottle of Creodon with the
standing you must like the way it quick-

L.141124'6 the cough, permitting rod andor you are to have your money

NOTICE

Effective February 1, Ravenswood
Inn has been leased to Ellis Crouch.
G. 8. cheery will not be responsible
for any debts or chime against
Ravenswood Inn after the above
date.

HUNTERS AND TRAPPERS

LOOK

RALPH DAVIS & SONS

Manassas, Va., Phone 257
ANNOUNCE A NEW AND BETTER SEASON

FOR HUNTERS AND TRAPPERS

NEW 'HIGHER PRICES

COMPLETE LINE OF
USED AUTO AND TRUCK PARTS

SCRAP MEI
RADIATORS
SATIRISES

LIAO
ALIICASP88
TIRES
TIM

'Constant Reader," a notorious
criminal wanted for murder. Wally
believes them to be pranksters and
eludes them. On his way he learns
they were legitimate and is about to
give himself up and straighten mat-
ters out when the real gangsters
arrive on the ecene. They want to
murder Red so the police will believe
him to be the criminal and close the
case leaving them tree to pursue
their crimes without interference.

Between the police and the mur-
derers Wally is in a bad spot, but
he manages to extricate himself and
capture the gangsters after a aeries
of side-splitting adventures. One of
these adventures takes him to Eli'
bets Field, Brooklyn's famed ball
park, where the Battling Beavers are

playing the Brooklyn Dodgers. Red

gnds himself on the nriotmd, dis-
guised behind a bushy beard. pitch-
ing against the Dodgers and toots
to warn the police commisslogge
against the mail sitting next to hhit
by pitching wild balls into the stead.
Ann Rutherford, as Wally's sweet-

heart, is vivacious and lovely to leek
at. As a beautiful but, dumb repartee
assigned to cover Wally's Wm.-
moon and stumbles on a murder
story, eJan Rogers shows outstand-
ing talent as a comedienne, "Rage
Ragland, as Red's chauffeur and
press agent, is a one man laugh riot
In himself, Others figuring peva-
nent in the comedy are Sam Levees,
Ray Collins and Henry O'Neil.

The film was directed by S. Sytvaa
Simon and production reins were-
handled by George Haight.

Sri:4;IAL
A large Stock of FARM SUPPLIES for sale.

FARM TRUCKS, all steel wheels

MYERS DEEP WELL WATER SYSTEMS

MYERS SHALLOW WELL HAND PUMPS

STOVES and RANGES: All Cast Iron Heavy
Trimmed in white enamel.

LAUNDRY STOVES, 114AT
HEATERS.

B X CABLE and ALL WIRING SUPPLIES

RADIO BATTERIES and HOT SHOTS

GOLD SEAL FLOOR COVERING

HUNDREDS OF OTHER SUPPLIES

Gve us a call. our stock is complete

Phone, Warrenton 19$-W-1
CATLETT, VIRGINIA

 4
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Only in M.

rireStone
DELUXE

CHAMPION
Will You Find:

1. laser-Orip /reed for
sure-footed control sa wet,
slippery pavement.
2. Safti-tedc, assraipped
Cord Bode, so tough the
giro can be recapped time
after time.
I. faddiared Cessirsales
increases the life, provid-
ing longer elll•sile•

Let Us RECAP Your SMOOTH TIRES

6.70
6.001(16 Tire

Drive in today. Let us
inspect your tiros Oar-
onghry. Our recaps are
guaranteed,

No Rationing
Certificate
Required.

FEBRUARY CLEARANCE SALE

SURCOAT LEATHER JACKETS
Hip Length, Assorted Sizes, 38 to 44

Price $16.95

Sale Price $14.80

III

AVIATION LEATHER JACKETS
`Waist Length, Assorted Sizes, 36 to 44 ,

,,...46,00k,•.-veamoy---40--..--.4--ciiing Price $14.95

Sale Price $13.25.

ALL WOOL MELTON JACKETS
Flannel Lining, Assorted Sizes 36 to 44

Felt Base, Assorted Patterns
Ceiling Price $8.95

Sale Price $7.45

x 12 LINOLEUM RUGS

$6.95

CLOTHERS HAMPERS
Jumbo Size, Assorted Colors

$5.95

BELTS
$ 1.00

Genuine top-grai n

cowhide, smartly styled

Leather covered buckle

Black

They Sere Linens!

Louselaimm Mae ai
INtirs

14 togisi .ti..e

FIRESTONE HOME & AUTO SUPPLY

W. Caton Merchant, Prop. Manassas, Va.

•

THE MANA.-i.kti .11 It it

CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE—Oak and hickory,

$12.00 a cord Sawed any lengta
and delivered. Tom Earls, Haymar-
ket, Va.
Professor Wodson that this wouid
sl-nandpria Hospital .
40-2-*
FOR SALIC.—Two acres of land,

five-room nape and necessary out-
buildings, suns fruit, house newly
painted inside and out. Allftweil
fenced. Inquire at home of RIM
L. M. Gray, Welliesville, Va.
40-3-c

vul
FOR RENT: Six room house on For-
tner Avenue, Gas Heat.
Apply to EARL HURST.
38-2-z "titans:saes, Va.

WOOD FOR SALE: Oak and liekory
113 a cord or two for $Z. Pftone
GEORGE PHIPPS, Haymarket., Va.
38-15-x

GRADE

PASTEURIZED MILK AND CREAM

RAW MILK BY REQUEST

Protect your family by serving them pasteurized milk
and cream. Consult your p ysician about the im-

portance of pasteurized oak.
Our government serves our armed fevers with tested
pasteurized milk and cream only. They know the

importance of pastoorizatitim.
The milk we serve is from local tested herds and

pasteurized.

TRY OUR BUTTERMILK

BURMINGI4AM DAIRY

MANASSAS, VA. PHONE 68-F-11

ONE HUNDRED ACRE*ARM
ror sale or rent. Mrs. F. H. May,
Bristow, Va.
39-2-x

EELP WANTED.—Man meat

experience to manage meat depart-

ment. Apply A. & P. Tea (11-0., Ma-

nassas, Va. Write P. 0. an 469,

Manassas, Va.

I MAN ASSAS. LliGlNtA

WILL PARTY who soldier
to Washington while en route

to Baltimore several weeks ago
please c namunicate with Miss
Nourse at U. S. 0., Warrenton, In
re/Tart to clothing left in car by
soldier.

1.20-27.

* * * * * a * *

Want a
New Career?

YOU CAN very likely find just
the charce you're looking for-in
the WAC.

If you haven't a skill, Army
experts will teach you. Perhaps
you'd like to drive a jeep work
a teletype achin, or kelp direct

air plant traffic.
Whatever $ou do, you will tee

valuable training-lawn interest-
lug things AND HELP GET

THIS WAR WON!
TODAY- get full details at the

nearest U. S. Army Recruiting
Stall m (your local post office
11 giv,t you the address). Or

write: The Adjutant General,
Room 4!(5, Munitions Building,
Washington, D. C.

* * * * * * * *

It Spring Needs Aro To Be Met

tT FERTILIZER

It l

MOST

BRFE:rOAVEO F 1

NT11. this past season,
moved to the farm just — '14k A _
WI fertilizer has always

before the time it was
actually needed.

This year with transports- '4112Priling
Con overloaded, serious la-
bor shortages and restric-
tT.d movement of fertilizer
raaterials to plants—at Pail 1111IM
least 45 per cent of the 2.1111.11111
spring tonnage must move
before March 1 if fertilizer
instoe e b. on farms when
needed. Ti. amiss peat b

most be ilovitiod 41, If knew ano
Gating Your oilier us now semen es head et asir ler
with your local Southern
States Cooperative Service Agency is the first in
solving the fertilizer situatids. The next step " to take
delivery as soon as you can get it. Southerfl States
fertilirplants, Service Agencies and farmer-members
ooñu labor, transportation and storage tages
—if everyone does his part.

ORDER NOW
Take Delivery as Shipments Arrive

AUCTIONEER
I offer my services to
the public as

LICENSED

AUCTIONEER

SATISFACTION Id
GUARANTEED

Reasonable.
• Charges

J. M. KLINE
Manassas, Virginia

Phone 9-F-12

WATCHES
are scarce,

But I have the following:

Wrist Watches
One 15-Jewell empire _Gobi-

filled, excellent thae-keeper,
$ 35.00

Oilr /7 _Jewel said
gold. lfikt., yellow,

$45.00

Also Olso solid white phi
15 jewel. slightly med.
price $35

SALE PRICE: $20.$1)

I ALSO HAVE WATCH CHAINS

AND NECK CHAINS

A SPIECIALReiag
Me Watch

••••

WANTED

FARM HAND

$70 A MONTH WITH

HOUSE AND

FURNISHINGS

MUST BE GOOD
TEAMSTER

White or Colored

WRITS TO
L. A. MONTAGUE

Stone Hill Farm
Manassas, Virginia-
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Saturda Matinee 3:30, Every Night at 8:00 P.M.
You Can 1:ome As Latr _1.4 8:30 A,nd See The Entire Perfornimoe
gaturday Night 2 Shose. 7:15 and 9:15 P.M.
Children 11e
(Balcony for Colored lie and 28e)

SATUR7A.P, FEBRUARY 5

as the Iasi. .
s whip erc • -
per lase'.

b

HENRY FONDA
liies•Senseno•lis• /diem fa a

Also—Cartoon, Musical, Sport-

r;tel, Smilin' Jack, No. 9

- -
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 6

Big! Thrilling! Spectacular!

OR CALL AT THE FARM NEAR
BULL RUN POST OFFICE ON
LEE HIGHWAY

POWERFUL NEW ACTION FILM.
"TONIOHT WE RAID

CALAIS." DUE

Whenever the bombers wing their

ay over the Channe !towards the

French Coast, the odds arc that

they are after a specific objective.

And it is usually just as certain that

another Fighting Frenchman has

paved the way, via the Underground,

for still another blow at Nazi domi-

nation of his native land.

That these raids have to be care-

fully planned, and dangerous under-

cover work carried out in order for

them to be effective, is dramatically

pointed out in 20th Century-Fox's ex-

citing new picture, "Tonight We

Raid Calais.'

Featuring Annabelle and John

Sutton in the top roles, the film cen-

ters around John Sutton's one-man

Commando expedition that leads to
one of the most devastating bomb-

ings ever brought to the screen.

Set in captive Franck the Alm I.

"TONIGHT WE

'RAID CALAIS"
wWh

AN NABELLA

JOHN SUTTON

2 Shows-3 P. M. and

Also—March of Time,

Reel, Cartoon

Adults Me

MONDAY & TUESDAY

FEBRUARY 7-8

MN RUTHERFORD

Also—News, Traveltalk

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY

FEBRUARY 9-10

7M111

"ALL BY, MYSELF"-.
with

ROSEMARY LANE

9 P. M. NEIL HAMILTON

Victory Also—News, Cartoon, Novelty,

Special

ATTENTION PLEASE

If you have a Farm or Home
for sale, call at Barney's Office,
National Bank Buildieg, and
Oat your property.

Or if you wish to buy, w• are
in a position to meet your needs.

If you need money or insur-
ance, we can serve you in this
line, or we can rent your proper-
ty for pis.

said to have a tenseness and dra-
matic appeal equalled by few films.

Vivacious Annabelle has the im-
portant role of a headstrong French
peasant girl who at first distrusts
the Commando, but later falls in
love With him and risks her life to
help in his perilous task. . Lee
Cobb ena Is the role of an aged
French farmer who leads the pa-
triotic villagers; Beulah Bond! Is
se-n as his wife and Blanche Turks
pinyo the part of a widow with
three daughters who gamble their

I all to aid in the cause of free
!Franck .

I "Tonight We Raid calais" had the
benefit of several escaped Frenchmen
as technical advisors, but they pre-
fer to remain anonymous in order
that their relatives, still in captive
Trance, will not suffer reprisals.

Under their supervision, the film
became a factual account of present
day conditions in captive 'France.
The plight of the Trench farmer is
brought into sharp focus, since much
of the action takes place in the
rural district. The ruses worked out
to fool the Nazis are said to be
authentic, while particular care was
exercised over the minute details of
such things as interims, food, crops
and French farming equipment.
John Brehm directed "Tonight We

Raid Calais," which was produced
by Andre Davos. The screen play
was by Waldo San-
'Tallied We Raid Calais** wUl be

shown at Pitts' Theatre, Nanasisas.
Va., ea ihmday, February S.

TONY'S
SHOE REPAIR SHOP
now open for business

next door to
JOE'S BARBER SHOP
1st Class Shoe Repairs
Guaranteed
Phone 126 - F - 21

Opposite Pitts Theatre

NOTICE

Notice is hereby giver, that the
uninregned will on February 7, 10411
make application to the Virginia Al-
coholic Control Board in Itiabnisadi,
Virginia, for perniiirdon to spell beg"
and wine, for consumption on and EN
premises, in his establishment knows
as JOHNSON'S CAFE, located at
404 C Street, Quintile°, Virginin,
and owned by Virgil Abel, Qum*.
tico, Virginia.

MWEWFigauaggorgmElilagliggs

OLIVER JOHNSON
January 25, 1044 •

FARM HAND
WANTED
$70 a Month

including 6 room house
(Colored) g

Write to
A. H. BARNES

Mane:maws indisstred
. School Farm

or call Manassas 924Fil

•

douies H. Adams
V1261$VA i mamma
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By VIRGINIA TAUSma...4 by Weftera Newsroom Ueda.

A MAN who has met so
many motion picture

stars that he can't even re-
member how many he's
known told me that Joan Fon-
taine is really pretty wonder- ,
bd. Vitality, intelligence,
warmth, sensitiveness — she
has them all, said he. He seems to
be right. A girl who grew up withher and her mister, Olivia de Bevil-
land, told me that Joan always did
know what she wanted, and how to
get it Well, when she came to
New York after finishing "French-
man's Creek" for Paramount, she
wanted a vacation with her hue-

JOAN FONTAINE

band, Brian Aherne. So she took it,
In a quiet corner of Connecticut—
and sandwiched work as a nurse's
aid in with doing the marketing.

You'a never have known, If you
beard Marlene Dietrich recently on
the CBS Playhouse, in "M.attpower,"
that she started for the broadcasting
studio in fear and trembling. Back
In August, 1941, she appeared on
that same program—and fans prac-
tically mobbed her when she get
out of a cab in front of the impres-
sive building. This time she wore
old clothes—and the doorman didn't
want to let her in!

Here's perfect casting: flamed
Gebiwye has engaged Viet= Me-
isel= let the role of the pirate
knave as ."Iikejlealr" Ms tech-
admits predestine et lalfressierli.
Chest." MeLaglen will be a geed
pirate, even though he wM be the
amnesia ef Bob asps, and se in-
volved in essrady. Hope's east as a
touriag actor vrhe gets involved with
a leatimul of pirates.

Lewis E. Lewes, for many years
warden of Sing Sing, calls "New
Prisons—New Men" "the first pic-
ture I have ever seen which clearly
portrays the all around activities of
a modern prison in operation." Its
the latest of the "This Is America"
series.

Ruth Brennan, daughter of Wal-
ter, begins her screen career in a
small rote in Sebmick's "Since You
Went Away." Not wanting to trade
on her Wheel fame, she used the
name of Lynn Winthrop—but the
only person she fooled was herself.
Her father's been signed by Wer-
ner Bros. for one of the top roles in
support of Humphrey Bogart in "To
Have and to Have Not."

--)11--
The Mee Network's glamour star,

Gerrie= lawresse, is ems of the
prosiest wen= to Asamisa, sines
the American Red Cress gave her
hat easi lpe kte IAN boars of
sentes. Everybody whe knows hew
mime time awl geed hard work she
gives to =Mee the war effort feels

t that she swell is be the meet deco-
gated gal in America; she's serer
lee busy en ise Used be as whatever
she can.
"One Man's Family" got its start

on the air as a sustaining program
on NBC way back in April, MX
Carlton E. Morse had been writing
and producing radio programs are

natown Squad" and 'Twisted
Tales," but fell that the story at life
as it is to the average American
would appeal to the public. First
thing anybody knew, the public
made it a weekly listening habit—
and it .1111 1*.

Nancy Kelly would like to spend
winters on Broadway, on the stage,
and summers In Hollywood, in pie-
tures—ff she manages it, let's hope
she'll get better picture assignments
than she's had recently. At 17 she
was sensational in "Susan and God,"
on Use stage, and the movies
grabbed her. To an unprejudiced
onlooker it seems that she's capable
of far better work than she's dons
so far.

ODDS AND ENDS
Nes. Orio—Dids 'Mary Airier'

Jo' w is lesI, bee else otrisseworso& by
ell shies hie= helm mime kegs bun
asesiksg las. sealed midi impressissee

stair Eps . . . Lessee alfalfa, I to Me
'War lioroe IMoiskie•
• and • Isar 7.inas V Aida's"
Mir Die . . . Ines Ms Pares of 'Craw
liessair to Marie fela ge will slis Jail
power el Ms Mr" Ilirsears bully embee
die arta wells so be Mara rpm
Heil Real. anew Mosel Arises pro
sisear„ hss bees presesed Pres ma* es
Asswarea Wesel in r IMF

After Peace Comet What? Comniffee for Economic
Development SAG Ways to Maintain Employment

Survey of Community's
Postwar Business
Prospects Is Urged

By ELLIOTT PINE
adohaaaa to' nwa.: atawitaaasz U.
Within a year, and perhaps

much sooner, the war in Europe
will end, according to most ex-
perts, both political and mili-
tary. Immediately the prob-
lems of reconverting wartime
America to peacetime produc-
tion will begin. Factories that
have been running day and night
will slow down and perhaps
close. Many thousands of men
will be released from the armed
forces. Labor shortages will
disappear, and before long, the
specter of unemployment will
be back.
It was to try to devise ways for the

orderly return to peacetime produc-
tion, and to try to avoid the mass
unemployment that usually follows
war, that the Committee for Eco-
nomic Development was organized,
a little more than a year eits. This
coalmines is a group of the na-
tion's foremost business executives,
li!inkers, economists, and other tech-
. Chairman is Paul G.
;ZLI"rtLersaiderit of the Studebak-
er corporation. The vice chairman
Is the vice president of the Univer-
silty tic qiidisa. Presidents of sev-
eral natromilry Imairif 'corporations

• serve on Use committee.
The committee is not connected

with the Isdesslainrennneat in VW
way. although Its-dfice is in Wash-
ington. D. C.—Ihraetiosities artatiRit
into two smaor_Vnuiebes: Bosearob
Manisa, and.iiiildli-DOW4009100.4*-
wisiad. The *gissiiifil divisierrilas the
tatlit Of inveelleating all polities of
business, labor and governnient that
retard expending einidnYrnenl and
peoductieh. Atter thaling out what
and where the trouble is, the as.
search division presents recommen-
dations for suitable changes.
The field development division

"has the responsibility of stimulat-
ing and helping individual enter-
prises to plan now for high levels
of productive employment and prof-
itable distribution in the postwar
period."
There are 12 regional chairmen, 1

far each Federal Reserve district,
whO supervise the iield devolOgimmit
division's work in their sections. Up-
der the regional chairmen are state
chairmen, who in turn appoint
chairmen of county committees. Fi-
nally, the county committees super-
vise the survey work of the com-
munity Committees.
How Albert Lea, Mina., Dees It.
A typical survey by a community

committee is one conducted in Ai-
bert Lea, a city of 12,200 in Free-
born county, Woneapta, Freeborn
county is on theinrern 'edge of
the state, adjo Iowa, so- the
beading radius of Lea includes
part of tines northern Iowa coun-
ties. Nearly. 50,000 people An the
agricultural region about-the monis-
ipality trede at Albert bee's More&
.There are 11 major ladiastries in
Albert Lea, and 442 busillasses
classed as secondary emplbyers.
There Is a stove fectOry, a els me-
ithine a cssaMerY, a meat
pecking plantf a boodivisodects mak-
er, and 'eyelet spebUlti priclacts
manufacturers in the oily, The elec-
teic power company is located there.
Being a county seat, then* is con-
eideratde legal and clerical activity-
Keeping alLthese matters in mind,

the local economic development
committee began its survey of
postwar business, and employment
possibilities. Its first step was to
set up two questions, the answers to
which were to be the solution of
its problem. Beginning with the
premise tbiat "Somehow there Mould
be a job paying a, living wage for
every worker who wanted one aft-
er the war."
First thing, said the committee, is

to find out bow many workers would
want jobs, and how many jobs hesi-
ness thought it could provide after
the war. It took the number
employed in 1910 as a base, this
being the last full year before the
country entered the war. Then it
added the number unemployed and
seeking work in that year. These
figures were:
Stallinpialto 19/11 4,2114
tiamoloyal to 1911  na

Total prewar /abet form 

Then the committee obtained the
employment figures for 1943, recog-
nizing that they were abnormally
high, with many women and high-
school students working who ordi-
narily would not be in industry.
Some people had moved into town
too, who were not expected to stay

HAPPY Ira= *owns, lined up bebare the pay windows of a huge
Plitehergh plaat ram operailag at capacity, are repnmealattve of the
milllene III fast/Dry people asme earning good wages. But how many will be
workbag when the waterless Elbe

after the war boom. The figures
settled upon were:
Employed to ISO 5,455
Tmuillfttrod to ISO  114

Wartime leder Nom 1,665

The next step was more dcult
It was to try to estimate bow many
persons would want work after the
war, when the servicemen lied re-

214w axammailes:
Oft residents
Taman 

Now berersig:
TIN WW1  441 at 4,1115
ram teases

=mks to IllelOrti
Oft Noises  
DOR ' V 

-
mead bodbangs.  

111061ftsal botallatiewo  
Iblear Olpeoreledepts

1=agig4

  154 $1,171 •

714 at 514
Mt at WO
10 at 1,473 "
lee at in "

is• at 516 "
Sft at 561

at 325 "

  544 at 145
575 at Ile

Tombs travail   at 176 "

turned, and other changes had come
about. A survey among employ-
ers gave these figures:
neesswas trees armedforms 1,1112
Reimmems tram sonar  121
Iftelambt from oder regime  10
Growth sad inatortIr M popelaftes
(19434)   05

Total  1,10

This total was then added.to the
wartime labor force:
Warbles dater /wee (1943) 1,571
Plisabor rotundas after war 1,115

Total  7,470

Subtracted from this, however,
was a sizable group who would
not be in the labor market after the
war. These were:
Rotondo( to farms 125
fteeondat to Maier regions  54
Ira seoldrig postwar jabs 734

Total  us

Taking this number from the 7,470
previous total left 6,561, which the
committee called the net postwar
labor force. In other words, between
six and seven thousand people would
be expecting to find steady work in
Albert Lea after the war. Obvious-
ly, the next move was to find out
how many jobs the city's employers
could provide. When returns came
in from every employer, from small-
est shop to largest factory, the re-
sults were:
PIN tWil labor Nom (as Odors). -  1,561
Number Nut cm be omployod after
war, as solbaated 5,961

Albert Lott misemployed to, say,
1101, rdo Salt  593

So, about 600 people would be out
of work, or nearly 10 per cent.

Local Busies= **seeds.
The committee then turned to find-

ing out whether business activity
could not be stimulated a bit. Ev-
ery business man answered a con-
fidential questionnaire. Tabulated
responses gave this salient informa-
tion:
The 11 big industries gave this

reply, as summarized:
Telsme el lioidsoos boo be '
1103 (gross sabs) 5 MOWN

Tolems of limilosse dam be
1969   55.755.0111

Velma* el berm= dim b
1943   111.463,1111

Volume el boariono you Gaped
to to to be dna poolwar
year   411,61111,4911

Then the 442 secondary bush:mums
were told that these 11 major Indus-
tries expected to employ about 60
per cent more workers in the post-
war period than in 1940, and 1 per
cent more than in 1943, the peak
year to date. With this in mind, the
secondary business men guessed
that their volume of sales would run
about a per cent higher, in the
years immediately following the
war, than in 1901.
While the survey among business

men was being made, a second one

was being conducted among a se-
lected cross-section of the city's pop-
ulation to find out their buying in-
tentions, after normal conditions re-
turned. A similar survey was made
by mail among the farmers of Free-
born county, asking them what goods
they expected to buy for their farms
as well as for their homes and fami-
lia. Some of the things that people
hoped to buy were:

 1,154 ears at WO average esol-41,221,2NI
1,145 ears at 575 " — 1.115,595

" MOAN
— 672„140

105,116
— 115,021
— 171,135

How to Pay for It.
Another question put was, "How

do you intend to pay for these pur-
chases?" City people with incomes
between $1,770 and $3,000 replied
that they would pay in this man-
ner:
Tress eurrost beeme 31.1%
borrewbus  41.216
War Mods     5.9%

- Wa versa ..........
Farm families with incomes rang-

ing from $1,500 to $2,000 • year ex-
pected to pay for things thus:
Currant berme  114%
Ilarreirlags   4%
War bowls 

In general, people with large in-
comes proposed to buy with cash
rather than to borrow, as people of
smaller • means planned to do.

How Mach Farm Income?
The Albert Lea committee real-

ized fully how dependent the city
was on the prosperity of the sur-
rounding farmers. A sub-commit-
tee was working on farm income
prospects while the other investiga-
tions were going on. Total income
for Freeborn county was set down
as follows:
Tarn Memos, IWO $ 7,3111,1141
Tans biome, 1943  24,154,6110
Paz— Mormaa, trot permar
you IMAMS
The postwar figure was estab-

lished after analyzing the possibili-
ties of changes in crops and live-
stock. Aside from maintaining hemp
raising, and an increase in Noy-
beans and some vegetable crops,
the committee did not anticipate any
Important changes. The members
did recommend establishing a soy-
bean processing plant and a can-
nery.
To find out how much the city

and county construction projects
could be depended upon to provide
employment, a survey of public
works programs was made. When
this sub-committee reported, it was
shown that some $15,000 worth of
work had to be deferred because of
war, representing about 14,000 man-
hours. New projects might amount
to $390,000 of expenditures. The com-
mittee did not consider the possibil-
ity of state and federal projects. It
was the committee's conclusion that
little reliance could be placed on
public works as a means of reliev-
ing unemployment.

After weighing all the informa-
tion gleaned by the sub-committees,
the general committee of Albert Lea
had a sound starting point for its
postwar employment plans.
Albert Lea is only one city, but it

Is representative of thousands of
communities in the United States.
Its problems are the nation's prob-
lems. It is the Committee for Eco-
nomic Development's intention to
help solve these problems by accu-
rate information.

y Reveal OpportunitiesLocal Investigation Ma
Eindings of the

communft' e co-
n om ic devolop-
most survey may
very possibly
stimulate post-
war business and
employment,

limb! 01 Um !nerd/ by dims-
ommerm br Woo lag merchants
MIME Wirsiftiftlibift and esehmersee
how large a market is wattles for
their prothons.

Bill Bopp, • contractor, may
hare underestimated the baying
poorer al:thews& and not realised
that, SPE Millaes in the city and
Mal areas expect to have new
Wines in the first two years after
the war. He may decide be can
use four more men after the war to
hand= ea coestroctico.

each employer will he "chip-
pb at the total of potential
unemployed. A new job may be
found for one man here, another

for Sales and Jobs
there, three more there, anq 15
more there. •
Whether the total is whittled down

to zero will depend entirely upon
the cooperation at each individual
employer and of all other groups
is society, bath local and nationaL
In short, the survey figures, based
In part on fact and part on esti-
mate, only indicate possible post-
war conditions. Subsequent devel-
opments and further investigations
may alter the results.

SEWONG MULE-

Versatile

HERE'S a jumper and jacket to
play many roles in your ward-

robe! The jumper with a blouse
makes a smart office costume.
The jumper with jacket is smart
for shopping, travel and office, too.

2

T&. Questions
• 1. When was the American Red
Cross originated?
2. What new cargo is being de-

livered abroad by our oil tankers?
3. Who was the first man to hold

the post of secretary of agricul-
ture in a President's cabinet?
4. Who is usually recognized as

the builder of the first American
automobile that ran?
5. How long has the castle been

the insigne of the United States
engineers?
6. Which was the first planet dis-

covered in historical times?
7. How much time elapsed after

the end of the last war before com-
plete demobilization of the 4,000,-
000 men under arms took place?
8. What is the largest lake in

Europe?
The Answers

1. In 1866.
2. Special devices now permit

tankers to carry as deck cargo al-
most all types of fighter planes
and torpedo boats requiring ship-
ment by sea.
3. Norman J. Colman under

Cleveland.
4. Charles E. Duryea.
5. Since 1840.
6. Uranus (in 1781).
7. One and a half years.
8. Lake Ladoga (in Finland and

Russia).

Barbara ad! Patera Ma INS Is 65-
idgned =as U. 14, /ft n. ea sod
42- Torliesdrisible boot mosooramob 39,
21, Ii. IS.• on 4s. sr. 14 (11) as-
semble romilea, yea abort sieuvol
yards 3114411ft
Due b 101 amossogly lase brommil
=1W .Or rare

Neil beMod NOM be a (MT of
the 53161 IMPelor plasm orembers.
Send your order to:

=WOO TIMM PATTERN DIP%
191 IleMedb bre. View Teed

Zereftwe b mots to otos for ear&
pattern doolrol.
Patters To.  she 

Name  

Address  

IIISCIVOICLCRISIELEFGrimesmailors end for emplair—msel 40ft
dea=19.11.1to 1egwit—i-d-Bo dish-—ia got valid from Semiaids' adoorios via Po, the sdpewith modem medisegoe ia • bale earmiming old hiked Emma mot Me. 1socohr S&L Doweed Pereira.

• 1
In the Navy a floor is a "decir,"1

doors are "bulkheads," down-
stairs is "below," and a cigarette
is a "Camel." At least, Camel is
the favorite cigarette among Navyj
men, as it is among men in the
Army, Marines, and Coast GuarcLi
(Based on actual sales records,
from service men's stores.) An
a carton of Camels is a favoritel
gift Though there are now ,Porn
Office restrictions on packages to,
overseas Army men, you ow stRa
send Camels to soldiers in the
U. S., and to men in the Navy.
Marines, and Coast Guard wher-
ever they are.—Adv.

11) NE TINE
WMI CONSTIPATION!"
Says Long-rime Sufferer
Who Tried Laxative Cereal!

If per, na, ars
din=with p wad psorgallies,ile 

to read this massiiiiiisd letter!
*Toe sermt=z oda

1 bled iminos
r=, he ell mid Imemsey salloL
dowiroll
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-Maw111Z0001oath

blabber water thrombi tibilmorribavo Alen ow* flu Mobliont Omble
Mft omeld NiLevalltedo to Mb.
Loon'sNx. R. M. Um.11 Z. Divides litteet.MimeoSeientista say KELLOGG'SALL-BRAN can reVlyin:Ipitistontal
COMM= mass 

ofg

lack of sufficient "cellulosic"meats in the diet — bemuse It is
one of Nature's most agouti=
sources of them elements! Tiny
work by helping the friendly
colonic flora fluff up and prepare
the colonic wastes for easy, nat-
ural elimination. BELLOGaS
ALL-BRAN is net a purgative.
Deseret "sweep .you out"! Its a
gentle-acting, 'regulating" food.
If you have constipation of this

type, eat KELLOGG'S ALL-
BRAN or several ALL-BRAN
muffins regularly. Drink plenty of
water. See if you, too, don't cheerits welcome relief I Insist on gm-eau ALL-BRAN, made onig by
Kellogg's in Battle Creek,
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Under and by virtue of a deed of

trust executed July 27, 1987, and

recorded in the Clerk's Office of

Prince William County in Deed Book

No. 99, pp. 197-8, by Peter B. Beach

and Lillie .V. Beach, to the under-

{signed trustee, to secure the debt

'therein described, default having
been made in the payment of such

debt, the undersigned trustee will

sell by way of public auction, FOR
CASH, in front of the Peoples Na-

tional Bank of Manassas, in Manas-
sas, Va., February 25, 1944, at 11
o'clock, A. M., that tract of 27 acres,

and 34 poles, on the south side of

the John Marshall Highway, near
Haymarket, in said county, together
with the dwelling and all improve-
ments thereon, it being the place
where the said Peter B. Beach re-
sided till his death, and on which
his widow now resides.

In the Clerk's Office of the Cir-
cuit Court of the County of Prince
William, February 2, 1944.

Joseph Bruckert
vs.

Elsa Boehme Bruckert
In Chancery

The object of the above styled suit
is to obtain for the Complainant a
divorce a vinculo matrimonii from
the defendant upon the ground of
desertion, and for general relief.

And, it appearing by affidavit filed
according to law that Elsa Boelune
Bruckert, the above-named defendent

is not a resident of this state, it is

therefore ordered that the said Elsa
Boehme Bruckert do appear within
ten days after due publication of

this order, in the Clerk's Office of

our said Circuit Court„ and do what
is necessary to protect her interests.
And it is further ordered that this
order be published once a week for
four successive weeks in the Ma-
nassas Journal, a newspaper printed
In the County of Prince William,
Virginia. And it is further ordered
that a copy of this order be posted
at the front door of the courthouse
of said County on or before the next
succeeding Rule Day, and that an-
other copy of this order be mailed
to the said defendant to the post
office address given in the affidavit.

WORTH H. STORKE, Clerk
A True Copy:

WORTH H. STORKE, Clerk
R. B. Washington, p. q.
40-4-*

THINE of it! Your min-
imum daily requirements

of A and ti Vitamins or of
Complex Vitaimins, in one

pleasant tablet. Remember
the name ONE-A-DAY
(brand) Vitamin Tablets.

NERVINE

WHEN Hirlaelte, Hos-
" mdar Palm ter Simple
Noltralsta. Distress after
Meals. Gas on Stomeek. or
"Hartsbas After" Interfere
with your work or spoil
your fee. is, Alka-Soltser.

From high egg blooded breeders that
live and produce results. Let us show
you the proofs of these results secured
from our resinous White Leghorn and •
other matinee. Legheens, flocks, Reds,
Broiler Chicks. Best blood lines in the
United States introduced throwth the
years of our breeding program. Windreds
of testimonials received during th.i past

year. Make extra profits by buying our strong LIR: healthy, hiedi egg brcal
chicks. PLEASE WIIITE F(.:1 OPP. LOW PR'crS. FriEE It'i.Cr)R1) OF
RESULTS, TRUE FACTS, sFXFD OR AS HATCHED.

Cccr L $4.9E per 100, and up
Cockerels ch':aper in Larger quanthies

TRAIL'S LB POULTRY FARA

HOTTLE and ICLI!',TE
MANASSAS. VIRGINIA

EYESIGHT SPECIALIST

Manassas, Virginia

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Kincheloe 414
their son, Private First Class W. S.,
Jr., of Crewe, Va.i, have been visiting
In Clifton and Fairfax.
Miss Frances Buckley, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Buckley. of Clif-
ton, became the bride of Mr. J,
Laurence Sheldon Saturday, Janu-
ary 15th at the home of the bride's
brother-in-law and sister, Mr.
Mrs. D. K. Grill in Falls Church.
The bride wore an aqua dress with
a acreage of pink rose buds. She
is a graduate of Harrisonburg State
Teachers College. The bridegroom
is a graduate of Southeastern Uni-
versity and is a member of the Dis-
trict bar.

Miss Margaret Kirtley was a Clif-
ton visitor on Wednesday of ladt
week.
The Eigins had as their guests

on Sunday Mr. and 'Mn. liog,T El-
gin of Alexandri, a„ Mrs. Charles R.
Buokley, Miss Bertha Luck a A
assas and Mr. and Mrs. Hrzury
Hoene& Mr. Hoene* is Commission-
er of Markets of Baltimore City.

Pfc. John Steele of Brookl-m, New
York, visited his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. T. Steele and his grandpar-
ents, all of Nokesville, Va., last week
Enroute home John stopped in Wash-
ington, D. C. to visit his aunt, Mrs.
Ernest Reed. His many friends
were glad to welcome hirif back in
the community.

N ow, morethan ever, you want
Ito stay on the job and do your

full share of the work which must
be done. Headache, Muscular
Pains, Simple Neuralgia, Func-
tional Monthly PaMs slow you
down, interfere with your work,
spoil jeginfun. Have you ever tried

DR. MILES

Anti-Pain Pills
when any of these common pains
have made Yon miserable?
Dr. Miles Anti-Pali Pills are

pleasant to take, and prompt in
salon. They do not upset the
stomach or make you constipated.
A single tablet usually brings
relief. Dr. Mlles Anti-Pain Pills
are compounded under the super-
wisioa of competent chemists.
,4Get Dr. Miles Anti-Pain Pills
at your drug store. Regular pack-
age 2#1, Economy package $1.00.
Read directions and take only as
directed.

ARE YOU HELPING THE
THE FOURTH •WAR LOAN?

BUY MORE

WAR BMWS & STAMPS
4th War 1..^:rn DAve

RED SWEET POTATOES

We are looking forward in 1Q44 with confidence in stir
abilities and facilities to serve well those who are counting on
us for supplies of coal to meet their needs during what may
well prove to be crucial year of war.

Experiences of the past year will serve us in meeting the
problems of 1P44. The enormous demand for coal to meet
the nation's requirements and the curtailment of supplies due
to interruptions to production created difficulties which handi-
capped dealers.

As a dealer we were not able, because of conditions be-
yond our control, to do everything we wanted to protect the
trade which we have served for years. Your understanding
and cooperation have helped' make it possible for us to do our
job.

It is our purpose and desire to serve all our customers
who have regularly depended on us for coal in the past. There
will be a demand in 1944 similar to that of the past year. Yet
we believe we shall be able, with uninterrupted production,
by customers placing with us their orders in advance, to meet
your normal requirements.

MANASSAS ICE AND FUEL COMPANY
Telephone 22

They go a long way toward making a wartime
meal hearty and satisfy1ng! Her, at Safeway we

have the ingredients, tops in quality but low in

price. Stock your pantry, today!

KITCHEN CRAFT 17,r,tr
GOLD MEDAL N'tocrrd 10-lb. 5k
PILLSBURY Enriched Flour. 10-1h.

sack 5Xc

WASHINGTON
WASHINGTON

Self-Rlaing 10-lb. Mk
Enriched Flour..--

Plain 10-lb. Clic
Enriched w

HARVEST BLOSSOM 10-1b.
sack .0.

SIMPLE SIMON Biscuit
SUZANNA  Z3 -lb. Sc;Tar guar.  

 2 lbs. 19c
FRESH PEAS  lb. 19C
NEW CABBAGE  lb. 5c
FRESH CARROTS  
OLD CABBAGE  lb. 5C
PASCAL CELERY    lb. 11C

FRESH KALE  2 lbs. 15c
ICEBERG LETTUCE  lb. 13c
PARSNIPS  lb. 9c
FRESH SPINACH  
FLORIDA GRAPEFRUIT  

2 lbs. 25c
lb. 5c

FLO3IDA ORANGES   1b8. 27c

Frying Chickens __lb. 43c
Scrapple  lb. 15c
Pigs Feet  lb. 12c
Veal Brains  lb. 19c

Beef Kidneys _ _lb. 20c
Veal Kidneys lb. 29c
(1) D. S. Backs__lb• 18o
(2) D. S. Bellies__th. 22c

) CHUCK ROAST

(11) T. B. Steak 

(10) Sirloin Ststak 

(12) Round Stec.!:
( 5 ) Short Ribs_ _

( 5 ) Plate Beef 
( 7 ) Hamburger

Prams effnet100 mite the dose of bombe/is Words,.
February 5, 2.444. NO SALES TO DEALERS.

Beauty operator, ex-
perienced. Good salary
an ecmm:ssion. Ap-
Ay Mrs. E. N. P., Box
1024, Warrenton, Va.

NOW that we're starting out on a
new year, it's no a bad idea to look
back, at, some , of the simple things
our "forsmothars" used to babe. Meat
pies — apple pandowdies — hearty
dishes of that good old-fashioned
stripe. (And there are wayi gee
along with much ,leas shortening
than in many a "modern" recipe!)

1-low long since you've tried making
a meat pie with biscuits .instead of
crust, for example?

Corry Biscuits for Meat Pia

1 cup enriched 2 asap,. chilled
flour shortening
1/2 taps. baking IA  to V3 cup milk
powder 1/4 tsp. salt

le tam curry
powder
MR Sour, measure, add baking pow-
der. salt and wary powder, and sift
= Add in small

. to llourailhanernitscut until 's-
tare is Aim Add milk, atir until dour

semis dampened. K d 16 times on
=eseli°uredboard, roll toCut with 1%-in. bessuit
asabor and place on hot stow. Hake
bau mitoloosza OW F.) 26 mins. or

An Interesting variation is to cut the
biscuit dough in the shape of dough-
nuts, which lets the stew bubble up
through the ismer cheles. Sound
good? It tattles good!
And for dessert, how my family en-
joyed ad-fashioned apply pan-
dowdy! (I wasn't at all sorry to see
that, because it uses just about one-
quarter as much ahertaning as pie!

apple Saatkowdy
5 cups thinly i/s tsp. nutmeg
sliced apples I taps. lemon
Ya cup sugar juice

tsp. salt 2 tbsps. water
K tip. cinnamon lA tsp. grated

lemon rind
Combine apples, sugar, salt, sCes1,1
lemon juice, water and rind.
into pan (8 x 8 x 2); cover and bake
in hot oven (460* F.) 20 mine. Mix
2 cups standard biscuit dough, add-
big 1 dam. sugar to flour mixture.
Knead gently 8 times, shape and
roll into square (8 x 8). Fit dough
over apples in pan, cut slits to let
steam escape, and return to hot oven
(450* F.). Bake 26 minx or until
crust is browned. Serve warm with
cream or plain. Makes 8 servings.

For many other helpful 'household
hints and suggestions, get a copy of
this week's Family Circle at your
Safeway store.
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